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THE ARMS OF CARLOW
Argent a r:astle triple towered party per pale, on
the central tower a staff, thereon a flag per pale
or and vert, charged with a lion rampant gules.
-Fox-Davies " The Book of Pul>lie Arms."
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The Old Carlow Society

OUR

.,

Officers and Committee
PATRON:
The Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin, Most Rev. Dr. Keogh.
VICE-PRESIDENTS:
Very Rev. The Rector, Knockbeg College, An t-Athair P. MacSuibhne, M.A.;
Venerable Archdeacon Ridgeway, M.A.; Bernard O'Neill, M.Sc.
CHAIRMAN: Very Rev. W. Miller, D.Ph., Adm., V.F.
4oN. SECRETARY: L. D. Bergin, Esq.

HoN. EDITOR: Rev. P. Brophy.

HON. TREASURER: J. F. Dillon, Esq.
COMMITTEE:
Miss M. Doyle, Miss I. MacLeod, Messrs. J. Ellis, E. Boake, P. B. Tynan.

The· Old Carlow Society was formed at a Public Meeting in Carlow Town
:i..,!11 on April 1st, 1946. The first General Meeting was held at Carlow Technical
School on May 1st, when Officers and Committee were elected, and His Lordship
the Bishop of Kildare and Leighlin made Patron.
The Objects of the Society are to foster and promote an interest in tJ,e
History of Carlow and District, and, in particular, to preserve a permanent .record
of life in Carlow in the past.
The following Rules were adopted : 1.-The Society be called the Old Carlow Society.
2.-The purpose of the Society is to encourage and develop an interest in the
History of Carlow and District.
. 3.-The Annual Subscription for Membership is 5s., payable on the 1st of
April each year.
4.-Membership shall be open to all interested in the Objects of the Society.
5.-Intending Members should apply to the Hon. Secretary, who shall submit
names to the Committee for· election. Om election and payment of Subscription,
they shall be deemed Members.
6.-The Society shall be governed and controlled by an Executive Committee
consisting of a President, three Vice-Presidents, Hon. Secretary, Hon. Treasurer,
Hon·. Editor, and five other Members. The Officers and Committee shall be elected
at Annual General Meeting. If more than five Members are nominated for the
remaining places on the Committee, a ballot shall be taken.
7.-Meetings of the Members shall be: held at le1st monthly from October to
March for the purpose of hearing Papers and discussions thereon.
8.-At the Annual General Meeting, to be held in April, the Hon. Treasurer
shall furnish a Balance Sheet.
9.-Members shall be at liberty to introduce visitors at the Meetings of the
Society, with the previous consent o[ the presiding Chairman.
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This is an age in which civilization
is moving very rapidly towards dissolution. It can be said to be a
cavalcade of change.
That slow
evolution which existed in past times
has been speeded up a thousand-fold.
The wonders of sdence have fascinated
the minds of men and tyrannized the
world into a state of intellectual
atrophy. In such an age there is little
We are ir
thought for tradition.
danger of losing the fragile threads
that bind us to the past. Our present
state of civilization has had the effect
of weaning the younger generation
from a knowledge of the past, so that
in a few short years we may have
irretrievably lost the knowledge of
how our forebears lived.
We will
have forgotten the forces that formed
them and the influences that made
them great.
We will be ignorant
altogether of that other world which,
for all its prejudices and shortcomings,
measures more than favourably with
the new age that is rapidly burning its
boats and forgetting the capital value
of tradition.

members to make the Society vital
and enrich the all too sparse records
with a knowledge of life as it was in
former years.

A

We want to secure all the informa~
we can about the past, and when 1
say secure it, really mean it in its
strongest sense. There are many of
the older generation in possession of
detail about the last hundred years,
and God only knows how mucl:>
further detail about the past two or
three hundred years-information which
has been handed down from father to
son. We know this, and we have
told our members about. Now we
want them to do something about 1t.
We want them, as our Rev. Chairman
said at one of our early meetings, to
be active members in the real sense of
the word, and to seek out and, write:
down, and thus secure for posterity,
that knowledge of the past which death
can wipe out in a single instant. So,
in a sense, we are out also, to cheat
the "great reaper," and we must
hasten.

COMMON

PURPOSE.

It has been truly said that the real
history of Ireland will never be written
until the social history of each district
is known. It was remarked to me over
a year ago, and it ultimately began a
train of thought which ended in the
formation of the Old Carlow Society.
When we discuss beginnings we always
look for objects. Because any association of individuals comes about through
their interest in a common purpose.
Tt may be the fostering of an interest
in anything from postage stamps to
railway engines, but the purpose must
nevertheless be there. The Old Carlow
Society was formed with a purpose,
and that purpose is to encourage and
develop an interest in the history of
the town and district of Carlow.
I think that this is the main object
of the O.C.S. It is the motive which
has made many people join it, and it
is, furthermore, the incentive to •; s

The idea was never better put than
in a recent article on a similar
movement in Yorkshire. The writer
said that he had for his object the
stimulation of his people, that they
might be constrained to discover and
to study the great heritage that was
theirs, to know their district, " the
history of its people; their loves and
their labours and all the things more
relevant to the tale of humanity than
the mute testimony of ancient stones."
Well, we have already regarded the
ancient stones in Carlow and reflected
on their muteness, but we have made
them speak through the mouths of our
members, and this is, the thing to do
about them. It is the same with all
the things that pertain to our past,
and it is the same with all them,
people who still guard the secrets· of
swiftly dying tradition.

OUR WORK.

Yo11 may ask why all this speed.
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But speed is most important. We live
in a generation in which all the old
values are rapidly disappearing and
with them the simple things of life,
the love of old stories and of old
memories.
The great internatioml
influences are tending to shape us all
after the same fashion and to influence
our tastes to the detriment of ,he
things that are individual and local,
the constituents of which the world is
made up, of which countries are made
up, of which provinces and parishes
are made up, and the entire fabric of
history out of which we spring and
to .whicht we owe a great debt.
ROOTS IN THE PAST.

Are we not part of the past, or are
we not at least what the past has made
us? .We read in our history books the
stories of battles and conferences and
treaties and great men.
We see
around us those monuments which tell
us of a greatness with which we have
but a slight acquaintance. But these
are the symbols of a past that influence
our · very lives, our present and our
future. We need to go further than
these symbols and to discover the whys
and the .wherefores. To find out the
sort of people who made the past
from which we sprung and on which
we· continue to build, the lives they
led ;md all valuable knowledge and
artistry they possessed which the
inevitable march of progress has
trampled and destroyed.
Thus our task is the quest of the
background to all the bald facts cf
former times, the conflicts and culture,
and all those forces that impelled · the
bald deeds we read of in history
primers.
BEGINNINGS.

We will strive to guide the 0.C.S.
along the lines I have indicated, :o
preserve local history by the spoken
and the written word, so that our
knowledge of the past may enrich the
future.
I can only say how gratified' I am
at the tremendous response we have
·met. Our first meeting was small.
But in our case a small beginning has
proved to be a good one. Our mem-

bership in eight months has grown
gradually and passed the hundred mark.
Our activities in that short rime
have been remarkable, and the spirit
of enthusiasm that is evident among
the members has surpassed the most
sanguine expectations of the founders.
Two short papers were read at our
first general meeting. We began in
the Summer with three excursions :
one to Sleaty and Knockbeg, one 10
Killeshin, and a third to Kilkea Castle.
But our Winter activities have created
an even wider appeal and a more
generous support. The first of these,
in October, included a paper on
Emigration by Mr. Oliver McDonagh,
M.A., and one on the recent history of
Burren Street by Mr. E. Boake. Our
November meeting brought a full
house at the Bonne Bouche Cafe,
where Mr. Tom O'Neill, a native of
Ballon, gave us a talk on " The
Famine in Co. Carlow."
The record of these activities is contained in this first issue of our Journal.
But we have other activities.
The
Committee continues to promote the
establishment of a local Museum and
progress is being made to provide this.
A continual effort is being made also
to discover sources of information.
TO THE MEMBERS.
It is in this that the Committee looks
to the members and asks their ,·ooperation. The final success of our
Society. depends on the activities of
the members. For our objects a,e
not intended to be gained by the work
of the Executive. It is not sufficient
that members watch and wait. They
must be up and doing, actively engaged
in the job of gathering information,
writing papers and adding to those
written records which we must regard
as our capital achievement.
The
Society is yours and what you make
it, and the ideas and aims which I
have recorded in this article will come
to practical realization only by hard
albiet pleasant work.
In sending this first issue of our
Journar to Press I make this appeal,
feeling sure that as the past protends
the future, so the Old Carlow Society
will continue down the years and
justify the dearest aspirations of its
founders.

THE PARISJ
IN THE
By II

THE HOMES OF THE PEOPLL
This is an attempt to paint a pict
of the parish of Killeshin as it wa
century and a half ago. Killesbin
in Laoighis just across the Barrow fr
Carlow, part of the suburbs of t
town being included in what is, hi
ever, mainly a rural parish.
At that time-about the end of
18th century-Carlow the "Athens
Leinster " as it has been called_ ~
handsome town with beautiful bui
ings and thriving industries. mills ;
breweries. In Graigue, as the Carl
suburb in Killesbin parish is caU
the cel~brated distillery of Mc:51
MacDonnell and Co. vroduces 35.l
gallons of whiskey each year.
From Graigue out to Killesbin n
a road torn and rutted from the Cl
stant passing of carts loaded with c,
from the collieries. These colliaia;
Doonane, Ardatagle, Coolane, Tollal
and The Rushes, employ over 1200 m
at the various pit-heads. As IBIIIIJ'
1500 carts are often counted pa5Si
the Cooperhill road into Carlow. a
with its load of coal. On the la!
farms fine crops of wheat. oats. bad
turnips and rape are grown ; but mt I
small cottage holdings, which an: l
more numerous, only potatoes will
found.
What are the conditions of life I
an ordinary Killeshin famiJy'! n
home is a cabin of 2 rooms: I
kitchen, a large room 16 ft. x 12. a,
a bedroom 12 feet by 8. It is dlUdi
with straw, rushes and reeds Jud
sods. The roof probably leaks T
floor is of beaten earth and below t
level of the ground outside due to •
and cleaning. The kitchen fumilun:
primitive: a dresser, some ~ .
table, a few chairs. some c:h£sls I
clothes. Houses are overcrowded:
three houses in Graigue 120 !JCDDle a
living!
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N:l"Sbip in eight months has grown
:radually and passed the hundred mark.
Our activities in that short rime
have been remarkable, and the spirit
of enthusiasm that is evident among
die members has surpassed the most
sanguine expectations of the founders.
T•·o shon papers were read at our
fu'5l general meeting. We began in
the Summer with three excursions :
me to Sleaty and Knockbeg, one 10
Killeshin. and a third to Kilkea Castle.
BIil our Winter activities have created
an even wider appeal and a more
generous support. The first of these,
in October. included a paper on
Emigration by Mr._ Oliver McDonagh,
M.A .. and one on the recent history of
Hurren Street by Mr. E. Boake. Our
November meeting brought a full
house at the Bonne Bouche Cafe,
where Mr. Torn O'Neill, a native of
Ballon. gave us a talk on " The
Famine in Co. Carlow."
The record of these activities is conla.ined in this first issue of our Journal.
But we have other activities.
The
C-Omrnittee continues to promote the
establishment of a local Museum and
progress is being made to provide this.
A continual effort is being made also
to discover sources of information.
TO TIIE MEMBERS.
It is in this that the Committee looks
to the members and asks their ,·ooperation. The final success of our
Society depends on the activities of
the members. For our objects a,e
n()( intended to be gained by the work
of the Executive. It is not sufficient
lbat members watch and wait. They
must be up and doing, actively engaged
in the job of gathering information,
writing papers and adding to those
•Titten records which we must regard
as our capital achievement.
The
Society is yours and what you make
it. and the ideas and aims which I
have recorded in this article will come
to practical realization only by hard
albiet pleasant work.
In sending this first issue of our
Journal· to Press I make this appeal,
feeling sure that as the past protends
the future, so the Old Carlow Society
will continue down the years and
justify the dearest aspirations of its
founders.

THE PARISH OF KILL ESHIN
IN THE 19th CENTURY
By REV. P. BROPHY.

THE HOMES OF THE PEOPLE.
This is an attempt to paint a picture
of the parish of Killeshin as it was a
century and a half ago. Killeshin is
in Laoighis just across the Barrow from
Carlow, part of the suburbs of that
town being included in what is, however, mainly a rural parish.
At that time-about the end of the
18th century-Carlow the " Athens u,
Leinster " as it has been called, is a
handsome town with beautiful buildings and thriving industries, mills and
breweries. In Graigue, as the Carlow
suburb in Killeshin parish is called,
the ce!~brated distillery of Messrs.
MacDonnell and Co. produces 35,000
gallons of whiskey each year.
From Graigue out to Killeshin run,
a road torn and rutted from the constant passing of carts loaded with coal
from the collieries. These collieries at
Doonane, Ardatagle, Coolane, Tollerton
and The Rushes, employ over 1200 men
at the various pit-heads. As many as
1500 carts are often counted passing
the Cooperhill road into Carlow. each
with its load of coal. On the large
farms fine crops of wheat, oats, barley.
turnips and rape are grown ; but on the
small cottage holdings, which are far
more numerous, only potatoes will be
found.
What are the conditions of life for
an ordinary Killeshin family? Their
home is a cabin of 2 rooms: th~
kitchen, a large room 16 ft. x 12, and
a bedroom 12 feet by 8. It is thatched
with straw, rushes and reeds laid over
sods. The roof probably leaks The
floor is of beaten earth and below the
level of the ground outside due to wear
and cleaning. The kitchen furniture is
primitive: a dresser, some crockery, a
table, a few chairs. some chests for
clothes. Houses are overcrowded : jn
three houses in Graigue 120 people are
living!
BALANCING THE BUDGET.
The average earnings for a labourer
for a year are about £12 of which £7
i, spen: m buying food, while the rent
of a cottage and one l\Cre of land was

from £3 to £4 per annum. The food of
the occupants at all times of the year
is potatoes excepting a few people with
small families or in constant employment who have a little oatmeal du~ing
the summer. Potatoes are very scarce
in July and August for the old ones
are then bad. Salted herrings, costing
a half-penny each, are commonly used.
Labourers who get credit are often
charged 30 to 40 per cent. more than
the market price of their purchases.
Roadmakers who are constantly engaged on the roads from the collieries
often oblige their workers to take food
as their hire and charge 20 per cent to
40 per cent. more than the market price.
The time of least employment during
the year is from the sowing of the
potatoes until the reaping of the hay.
People from Killeshin go every year
to mow hay in Dublin, it being earlier
there. None go to England.
LIVING CONDITIONS.
Few labourers can afford to use
soap-they wash in rain water and put
ashes and urine into it to soften it. In
cottages near the town candles are
used to light the houses in winter, cost,
ing from )td. to 3d. per week. In the
~ountry they use rushes dipped in fat.
Those who smoke buy a halfpenny
worth of tob..tcco every day and when
the men take to tobacco, we are told,
they will have it though they and their
families starve to get it. The unhappy
lot of the people is in no way att~ibutable to the indolence of their wives,
though some drink tea, a rare luxury
and some drink a glass of whiskey.
Both Irish and English are spoken
with equal fluency, the people using
Trish among themselves.
THE LANDED GENTRY.
Still, not all the parishioners or
Killeshin live in cabins. There is for
example, the seat of William Cooper
at Cooper Hill, Hollymount, the resid~hce of Robert Moore Fishbourne,
Ardcleagh, that of Harman Fitz·
maurice, Springhill; that of James L.
Farrell and Old Derrig the home of
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J.K.L. until 1836. Mr. Fishbourne is
the most extensive landowner in the
parish. On his estate can be seen great
flocks of sheep (for which this area is
renowned) as well as herds of the
much-prized black cattle. Most of the
livestock and dairy produce of Killeshin finds a ready market in Carlow.
Sir Charles Coote describes the commerce of the town thus:-

" In Carlow market is a good demand for every commodity sent hence.
The butter market there encourages
the dairies in this country, for which
the ground is naturally kind and favourable and perhaps in no part of
Ireland does butter sell for such good
prices. Many buyers here have commissions from the provision houses in
Waterford, to which it is sent by the
Barrow NavigatJon:. The wholesale
price this summer (1800) was £7 per
cwt. Butter is the principal produce
of their dairies and for the buttermilk
there is a great demand. Little cheese
is made in this part of the country. ln
Carlow there is also a great demand
for all hides and tallow of which the
average price is 7d. per lb., and the
woollen manufactures there ensure a
good wool market to all the neighbouring countery."
Harman Fitzmaurice works extensive limestone and sandstone quarries,
and also controls the coal mines. Tho
well equipped bolting mill of Mr.
Colclough of Annville handles 20,000
barrels of wheat annually. There is a
smaller mill at Sleaty, the property of
Mr. Burn. By this time, however,
the smelting furnaces which flourished
here in former times have gone out of
use."

HOLY CROSS, KILLESHIN.
An old building situated near the
cross-roads of Clonmore, a short distance from the "ancient Celtic Church
of Killeshin, served as the Catholic
Church for over a hundred years until
in 1818 steps were taken to provide
a more fitting place of worship. The
site selected was formerly" known as
Gallows Hill and was said to be one
of the few surviying links with the old
town of Killeshin once the chief tuwn
of the county. The prime mover ii,
this project for building a new Church
was a young priest, Rev." Michael
MacDonald, who, to quote his epitaph,
" erected this chapel and improved by
his labours and examole the morals
and piety of this parish,"

THE BUILDING FUND.
A meeting of the Catholic parishioners of Killeshin on August 9th,
1818, returned thanks to William
Cooper of Cooper Hill, who had presented the site for the new Church
and a subscription of £ 11 7s. 6d. ; to
Colonel Bruen of Oak Park who had
subscribed £20 towards the building
fund and to the Earl of Portarlington,
an extensive landowner in the parish,
who also contributed to the fund. Rev.
Andrew Fitzgerald of Carlow College
gave £5.
The foundation stone was laid by
William Cooper on May 6th, 1819,· tho
architect selected being Thomas Cobden, an Englishman, who designed
Carlow Cathedral, the sp:re of "St.
Mary's Church, Braganza ViJla, the
stone staircase in Carlow College ana
Duckett's Grove mansion, to mention
but a few local buildings. The design
of the Church, wit]). its distinctive
octagonal towers, was much admired
by Montalembert, the famous French
author, who visited it in 1830.
The progress of the" building is
described in the Carlow Morning Post
of August 30th, 1819, as follows:" We have made a visit to the chapel
that is now building at Killeshin. It
is now in a state of forwardness ancl
executing according to Mr. Cobden's
original plan. To the liberality of the
Protestant gentry the Catholics are
chiefly indebted for the electon of this
very handsome building. If we are
rightly informed the people of Killeshin have a strong claim on the town
and neighbourhood of Carlow. The
great expense of making the new road
from the colliery to this town was principaly borne by them and by means of
which the orice of coal here (in Carlow) is reduced nearly one half. Some
farmers of the parish paid so large a
sum as £60 towards it."

A GRAND ORATORIO.
In order to raise funds to complete
the building a charity sermon and
sacred concert was to be given in Carlow. It was announced in the Carlow
Post as follows:-" A grand Oratorio
and Sermon under the immediate
patronage of Lady Butier, Lady Burgh,
Mrs. Bruen, Mrs. Rochfort, Mrs.
Cooper, Mrs. Fishbourne. On Sunday, 3rd October, there will be an
Oratorio and a Sermon, by the Rev.
C. B. Stennett, of Dublin, in the chapel
of Carlow in aid of the R.C. Chapel
that is building at Killeshin, The

oratorio will commence at 2 and
mon immediately afterwards:·
I beg to recommend the subjec
the above advertisement to the Iii
support of the public.
J. DOYLE. 1

The on:torio to be performed b)
celebrated Signora Corri, Signora
Corri and Signor Ambrogetti just
rived in Dublin from the Opera H
London, engaged with much diffil
at great e11pense ar,d assisted by
and Mrs. Warden, Mr. Ebbs and
amate~r of distinguished ability:·
oratono was well ,ittended but we
told the sacred celebration was a r
deal injured by performers used ,
to the business of Opera. They ,
entertained later at Coffey·s Inn
Wheat Sheaf in Burrin Street).
An anecdote is preserved concen
Signor Ambrogetti. When retun
to Dublin after the oratorio he fel
with an old opera friend who a:i
him what he ha1 been doing in C
low. The Signor answered that
had been at " de grand CelebratiOI
Musica Sacra." Sacred Music! 5
the friend. Why! did you ever i
a note of such music in your lif
"Vat matere," said the other "any 1
vor get de Mor,i."
A meeting of the Catholics of I
eshin on Sunday 11th returned tba
to Protestants who attended and bdi
at Oratorio,, especially Sir UITBurgh, W. P. Browne, Esq.;
Charles Burton, Bart.; W. Cooper,
Vigors, and ;R. M. Fishboume, 11
acted as collectors.
A certain Captain St. Aubin ofti
to paint four stained-glass windows.
transparencies as they were caDal, 1
appropriate subjects for two windc
a, each side of the altar.
The anniversary of the layiag
the foundation stone of the •
church was observed on Sim
May the 5th, 1822, by the a:kb
tion of High Mass and a spa
sermon preached by Dr. OQyle.
the following year Fr. MacDi.a
lo whose efforts the buildmg al
church was in no small ._.
due, died at the early aaie al
years. He was laid to rat ila
cemetery
adjoining
the
c:mw
where so many members al 1k
Carlow families lie buried.

THE OLD TOWN OF KDl.eB
Local tradition tells of a laqe k
which extended from" Kilk:slliill
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IllE BUILDING FUND.

A meeting of the Catholic parishioners of Killeshin on August 9th,
1818. returned thanks to William
C-Ooper of Cooper Hill, who had presented the site for the new Church
and a subscription of £ 11 7s. 6d. ; to
Colonel Bruen of Oak Park who had
subscribed £20 towards the building
hmd and to the Earl of Portarlington,
a:n _extensive landowner in the parish.
who also contributed to the fund. Rev.
Andrew Fitzgerald of Carlow College
p,·e £5.
The foundation stone was laid. by
Cooper on May 6th, 1819, the
architect selected being Thomas Cobllm, an Englishman, who designed
Carlow Cathedral, the sp:re of St.
Mary's Church, Braganza Vi.Ila, the
Slone staircase in Carlow College ancl
Ducken·s Grove mansion, to mention
bot a few local buildings. The design
of the Church, with its distinctive
octagonal towers, was much admired
t,y Montalembert, the famous French
author. who visited it in 1830.
The progress of the building is
kscribed in the Carlow Morning Post
l>f August 30th, 1819, as follows:• We have made a visit to the chapel
lhat is now building at Killeshin. It
5 now in a state of forwardness and
~ecuting according to Mr. Cobden's
~riginal plan. To the liberality of the
f>rotestant gentry the Catholics are
:biefly indebted for the electon of this
rery handsome building. If we are
rightly informed the people of Kilbhin have a strong claim on the town
md neighbourhood of Carlow. The
p,:at expense of making the new road
'rom the colliery to this town was prin:ipaly borne by them and by means of
which the orice of coal here (in Carow) is red~ced nearly one half. Some
'armers of the parish paid so large a
iUlll as £60 towards it."
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GRAND ORATORIO.

In order to raise funds to complete
he building a charity sermon and
acred concert was to be given in Carow. It was announced in the Carlow
•ost as follows :-" A grand Oratorio
md Sermon under . the immediate
,atronage of Lady Butler, Lady Burgh,
lofrs. Bruen, Mrs. Rochfort, Mrs.
Cooper. Mrs. Fishbourne. On Sunlay. 3rd October, there will be an
>ratorio and a Sermon, by the Rev.
:. B. Stennett, of Dublin, in the chapel
,f Carlow in aid of the R.C. Chapel
bat is building at Killeshin. The
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oratorio will commence at 2 and sermon immediately afterwards:'
I beg to recommend the subject of
the above advertisement to the libera1
support of the public.
J. DOYLE, D.D.
The orr.torio to be performed by the
celebrated Signora Corri, Signora R.
Corri and Signor Ambrogetti just arrived in Dublin from the Opera House
London, engaged with much difficulty
at great expense ar,d assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Warden, Mr. Ebbs and an
amatetir of distinguished ability." The
oratorio was well :tttended but we are
told the sacred celebration was a good
deal injured by performers used 'only
to the business of Opera. They were
entertained later at Coffey's Inn (the
Wheat Sheaf iri Burrin Street).
An anecdote is preserved concerning
Signor Ambrogetti. When returning
to Dublin after the oratorio he fell in
with an old opera friend who asked
him what he haj been doing in Carlow. The Signor answered that he
had been at " de grand Celebration di
Musica Sacra." Sacred Music! said
the friend. Why! did you ever sing
a note of such music in your life?"
"Vat matere," said the other " any ting
vor get de Mor1i."
A meeting of the Catholics of Killeshin on Sunday 11th returned thanks
to Protestants who attended and helped
at Oratorio,, especially Sir Ulysses
Burgh, W. P. Browne, Esq.; Sir
Charles Burton, Bart.; W. Cooper, N.
Vigors, and R. M. Fishbourne, who
acted as collectors.
A certain Captain St. Aubin offered
to paint four stained-glass windows, or
transparencies as they were called, with
appropriate subjects for two windows
a, each side of the altar.
The anniversary of the laying of
the foundation stone of the new
church was observed on Sunday,
May the 5th, 1822, by the celebration of High Mass and a special
sermon preached. by Dr. Doyle. In
the following year Fr. MacDonald,
to whose efforts the building of this
church was in no small measure
due, died at the early age of 32
years. He was laid to rest in the
cemetery
adjoining
the
church,
where so many members of the old
Carlow families lie buried.

THE OLD TOWN OF KILLESHIN
Local tradition tells of a large town
which extended from. Killeshin to
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Sleaty, a distance of two miles. Within
the parish were some ruins which were
said to have been the foundations of
some public buildings.
These were
demolished in recent times and the
stones used for new buildings. Coote
writes: " This place is remarkable for
having once been the chief town in the
Queen's County in disturbed times,
though not a stone building is now
standing (in 1801) except the ruins.
Here was the county gaol and tho!
court-house, where the assizes were
held, and the governor's mansion which
was a fine building; also a fort and
public buildings, of which there is now
no trace. The stone stocks and gallows
stood the wreck of time the longest,
and their sites are pointed out by the
old people, in whose recollection they
are yet. But excepting the ruins ,,f
the church, not a stone now remains
overground, of this once celebrated
town, nor the slightest vestige of i1 s
entrance, but by turning up the sod
you find immense heaps of ston~s
covered with mortar and now dug for
the repair of roads."
Joh,, O'Donovan queries the very
existence of this ancient town, and
points out that there is little or no
evidence that it was here. An Elizabeth
map of Leix and Offaly shows Killeshin
as a large church only and Old Derrig
as a little village of same few houses.
In 1640 the Rectory of Killeshin was
worth £100 per annum, but 17 years
later it had declined to £40 p.a. The
Census ·of 1659 records that there were
about 30 persons living in Killeshin,
24 at Sleaty and Knockbeg and, about
3', in Shrule, showing clearly· that no
town existed here in the XVII century.
In 1800 the church was in ruins and no
minister was attached to the parish.

KILLESHIN SPA.
" The water of Killeshin was
formerly of considerable note. The
learned Dr. Power in his Tour .through
Ireland, strongly recommending it to
the attention· of his countrymen, For
some unaccountable reason it was very
much neglected for many years ; but in
1814, the well was cleared out, a shed
erected, and other improvements made
round it, since when it is once mo:·e
beginning to enjoy its ancient celebrity,
and is likely shortly to become a
formidable rival to many of the more
favoured Chalybeate Springs of this
Kingdom.
" Mr. Dunne, a respectable and
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ingenious Apothecary, at pre,ent
attached to the new Embassy going to
India, some short time ago publisheJ
an analysis of this water, which was
found to contain a considerable portion
of iron, carbonate of soda, and fix·,.d
air. It was at that time much resorted
to, and many respectable individuals
experienced the most surprising proofs
of its efficacy.

verlisement in the Carlow " Sentinel .. :
" To be let and immediate possession
given, the house, office and lands of
Everton, lately in the possession of
George Alexander Lynch, Esq. The
house is commodious and fit for the
accommodation of a gentleman d
fortune. Apply to Wm. Fitzmaurice,
Mountain View, Carlow."

" The Spa, besides its medicinal
virtues, is also highly favoured with
many advantages; environed with
agreeable landscapes, fine woods, steep
hills, and romantic views which
altogether render it a sort of Paradise.
Carlow esteemed by travellers the
Versailles of Ireland, is situated in the
vicinity, where visitors to the Spa
generally reside, and which renders a
visit to this Water still more pleasant,
by the politeness of its inhabitants,
and the moderate charges for accommodation."
From "The Medical Mentor," hy
Francis F. Hayd'n, published in
Carlow 1822.

THE CUT OF KILLESHIN.

EVERTON SCHOOL.
Among the school medals in the
National Museum of Ireland collection
i, a prize medal struck for Everton
School, a Catholic boarding college
for boys, situated within the parish cf
Killeshin which flourished during the
third decade of the nineteenth century.
The college buildings, now the. residence
of Mr. Little, were erected at a cost
of £3,000 before 1820 by Joycelyn
Thomas, M.D., and had an excellent
orchard and garden attached.
The
founder of the . school was George
Alexander Lynch, who opened it as
a private venture about 1823. The
pension for boarders was £40 per
annum, and in 1824· there were 32
students on the rolls, all boarders.
Among the teachers was James
MacAuliffe, who also had a school in
Tullow Street, Carlow. He is described
as a graduate· of Trinity College, " of
good character and of an excellent
capacity for teaching." The Education
Commissioners of 1824 complained that
" he devoted too much time to a
neighbouring ·classical school in the
parish of Killeshin (which we believe
to be Everton School) and in consequence does not pay .that attention
to his pupils at home which would
be expected of him."
The school at Everton was closed
about 1838, as we learn from an ad-

A rem.1rkable place, called the cut
of Killeshin on the way to the eofueries and about three miles from Carlow,
is perhaps as great an artificial curiosity as can be produced, in this or any
other country. It commences on the
rise of the mountain, and is the man,
road to the colliery. Too pass runs
through a lofty hill for about hair a
mile in length, and is from ten to forty
feet deep according to .the ascent or
the ground ; it is only four feet four
inches wide, cut through the soli<l
quarry, and so narrow, that the car
has barely room to pass, the wheels
scraping either side of the rock, and
was the axle-tre'.:! but half an inch
wider than four feet four inches, it
never could pass through; consequently
all the axle-trees of the cars are fitted
to this measure. The constant flow of
water here, and the friction of the
wheels, cuts the rock, and has occasioned this extraordinary excavatim~,
which has been reduced to its present
great depth in the short space of thirt;,
years, as at that period such another
cut was abandoned, and this new road
given the colliers by the late Mr. Fitzmaurice. The carrier, as he approaches
either end of this gap, halloo loudly,
and the sound is easily conveyeel
through this narrow passage to the further extremity, to !)revent their meeting, which sometimes occurs, in which
case ·the driver of the empty car must
back out his horse the roughest, worst
possible road, which all their horses
are well used to. It often occurs, that
the drivers meet here; being drunk
they omit to halloo,. and a battle surely takes place, when the vanquished
gives the way. Our surprise will still
be increased to find no other road ; or
troops to advance from Carlow garrison, lo this lawless region, when a
few insurgents over head could annoy
or de&troy a whole regiment, there
not being room even to level a musket
beyond perpendicular elevation. Those
facts argne the want of a good road
to a district, where every description
of defaulter has protection with the
inhabitant~, and · laughs at the .law,
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secure beyond its reach. But the 1
reasonable cess of one shilling a
sixpence per acre thro' the barony. I
repairing the colliery roads only,
full as strong an argument for the ;
option of a proper turnp;ke ro
which, indeed., demands the seric
consideration of the legislature. a
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.-enisemenr in the Carlow " Sentinel · · : .
- To be let and immediate possession
gi,·en. the house, office and lands of
E,·enon. lately in the possession of
George Alexander Lynch, Esq. The
house is commodious and fit for the
accommodation of a gentleman cf
fonunc. Apply to Wm. Fitzmaurice,
Mountain View, Carlow."
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secure beyond its reach. But the unreasonable ccss of one shilling and
sixpence per acre thro' the barony, for
repairing the colliery roads only, is
full as strong an argument for the aaoption of a proper turnpike roaa,
w1hich, indeed,, demands the serious
consideration of the legislature, ana

could, with the necessary bridges, be
completed for a comparatively small
sum, and its tolls would certainly pay
in summer on an average, £.10 sterling
every day.
From "A statistical Survey of the
Queen's County" by Sir Charles Coote,
Dublin, 1801.

THE CUT OF KILLESHIN.
A rem 1rkable place, called the cut
of Killeshin on the way to the eofuer ..
ies and about three miles frO!Il Carlow,
is perhaps as gt eat an artificial curiosity as can be produced, in this or any
other country. It commences on the
rise of the mountain, and is the ma111
road to the colliery. Tm~ pass runs
through a lofty hill for about halt a
mile in length, and is from ten to forty
feet deep according to _the ascent or
the ground : it is only four feet four
inches wide, cut through the solid
quarry, and so narrow, that the car
has barely room to pass, the wheels
scraping either side of the rock, and
was the axle-tree but half an inch
wider than four feet four inches, it
never could pass through; consequently
:ti! the axle-trees of the cars are fitted
to this measure. The constant flow of
water here, and the friction of the
wheels. cuts the rock, and has occasioned this extraordinary excavation,
"'·hich has been reduced to its present
great depth in the short space of thirt:year;. as at that period such another
cut was abandoned, and this new road
given the colliers by the late Mr. Fitzmaurice. The carrier, as he approaches
either end of this gap, halloo loudly,
and
the sound is easily conveyed
through this narrow passage to the further extremity, to mevent their meeting. which sometimes occurs, in which
case the driver of the empty car must
back out his horse the roughest, worst
possible road, which all their horses
are well used to.. It often occurs, that
the drivers meet here; being drunk
they omit to halloo, and a· ,battle surely takes place, when the vanquished
gives the way. Our surprise will still
be increased to find no other road ; or
troops to advance from Carlow garrison. to this lawless region, when a
few insurgents over head could annoy
or dettroy a whole regiment, there
not being room even to level a musket
beyond perpendicular elevation. Those
facts argue the want of a good road
to a district. where every description
of defaulter has protection with the
inhabitants, and laughs at the .law,
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Burrin Street of Long Ago
BY EDWIN C. BOAKE.

In the following pages I will try co
give you, as far as my memory :,ervcs
me, a description of Burrin Street a
hundred years ago, as I got it from my
grandfather, who came to Carlow from
Boakfield, Ballytore about the year
1825. He was a pupil in Shackleton's
famous school in 1812; his name appears in the "Annals of Ballytore."
He was an acquaintance of Hugh
Cullen, who was a kinsman of Father
James Maher.
MARKET CROSS.
Starting from the Market Cross I will
endeavour to trace the occ12pa:1ts of
the houses along the street to the Kili enny Road. The Market Cross, by
the way, got its narr.e from the fact
that at the time I speak of a very big
market was held there practically every
day in the week. These were stalls at
which all classes of goods could be
purchased: Vegetables of all descript,ons, salt herrings (which were then a
popular fish), fresh meat, old clothes.
locks and keys etc. This market was
a successor of the famous market helo
previously at the "Carlow Wall."
which extended from the site of the
Provincial B:mk down to Haymarket in
a Janeway that existed there.
The house at the Market Cross, at
present occupied by Mr. Gillespie and
the one next it in Burrin St. (at present
the Centr~J Cafe) was then built by the
late James Morris who conducted an
extensive Italian Warehouse. The
house was also used for the quarterly
meetings of the Society of Friends, whn
came there :n large numbers from as
far away as Mountmellick, Mountrath.
and Ede:-iderry. It was the custom ot
Mr. Morris to close his establishment
during these meetings, even to the extent of leaving up the shutters on the
windows. Imagine his surprise to find
on a morning, during the progress of
one of those meetings. the inscription:
" Gone to the Races " oainted on the
shutters. In future he had the shutters
.taken down.
The house on the op9osite side of
the street (now Governey's Boot
Depot) was owned by a Mr. John
Keating, who made soap, tallow and

" dip " candles, which succeeded the
nld "rush light." Thi3 John Keating
had a brother, Michael, who carried
on a victualling business in Dublin St.
and was generally known as " Mickey
Old Shirt," which he resented very
much. Some 50 years ago an Excise
Officer came to Carlow, who had a
very exalted opinion of himself and
wishing to mix with the upper circles
proposed joining thr County Polo
Club.
Some of the " bright boys "
of the town heard this and promptly
informed the gentleman that Mickey
Keating had a pair of grand polo
ponies he was willing to sell, but that
if the gentleman intended buying one
he should insist on getting the pony
called "Old Shirt." A few days later
the Excise Officer called on Keating
and on asking to be shown the animal
with the fancy name, was promptly
chased from the shop by the irate
owner, armed with a huge butcher's
knife.
ROPE

MAKING.

Crossing Burrin Slreet to the opposite
side we come to the oremises now occupied by Mr. Quim{. At the time I
speak of this shop was owned by a
Martin Maxwell, who carried on
business as a linen draper and also did
an extensive trade in ropes and twine.
He had a " rope walk " uo at Staplestown Road in field now occupied by
Mr. Peter Jones. Ropes were made at
this " rope walk " up to about 45 year,
ago, and when the business was in foll
swing it was patronised by farmers 3.nd
carters from over a very wide area.
Directly opposite this premises were
two small shops, one was owned by
Patsy Byrne the butcher, and in his declining years, when his business had
grown very small, it used to be said
that " he only killed half a cow at a
time." Nea1 nim iived-I think in the
premises now occupied by the Regal
Saloon-a man named James Voss.
who was a locksmith by trade. He was
a we!l-e<lucated old man with a literary
brnt. Crowned by a mop of snowwhite hair he was a well-known char-·
acter, and was always anxious to cor.vey to others the beauties of literature.

At night was his favourite time fo
working which he did by the side of
little American stove on which he use,
brew himself mugs of tea so stron
,hat he used boast " you could tml
mouse on it.''

DEIGHTON HALL.
Next door-the present Deight~
Hall-was the County Courthouse. A
the time I speak of this building wa
much larger than al present.
Tuer
was another apartment as large as th
present hall which extended into Wate
Lane. This oortion was taken do1l>1
some 70 years ago in order to widei
the thoroughfare. At the beginning o
the last century the County Assize
were held in this Courthouse when th
majority of the accused were sheei
stealers. The famous Lord Norbun
known as " The Hanging Jt!dge ·· iJ!l:
sided at the Assizes here about tb
years 1810 and 1811, at each of whicl
more than twenty executions wel'
ordered for sheep stealing.
Bridewell Lane onriosite led to th.
County Bridewell a; ·Jail, now kno,..,
as Whelan's Corn Stores and in oc
cupation of the Barrow Milling Co
The Lane at that time was practicalli
a cul-de-sac, as it terminated at tlM
Bridewell, the road out to Hanover no
having then been built. Consequentl1
when the prisoner crossed Burrin Stree
and entered the lane he was to al
intents and purposes in jail.

LABOUR IN VAIN INN.
But to return to Burrin Street. The
site formerly occupied by the Cinem.
and Garage was in former years tbi
site of four shops and a Mill. The
first of these shops at the Lane Come,
was owned by Dr. Salter, who was LhoJ
Carlow's only apothecary, the r.C'XI
shop was tenanted by Mr. Gale, a
tailor, and the other two by my grandfather. The site of these houses W'll!
formerly " The Labour in Vain Inn.a well-known coaching inn. This mUSI
have been a very old building. as OI
one of the windows in the top storq
of my grandfather's house was scrap::.l
the name of the Executioner of Cbulc!
I who it was said, stopped the nigli
there on his way to England. The s:p
over this Inn was the oicture of a IBU
washing a black boy :i°nd bore the following inscription:
"You may scrub from morning lil
night,
But you'll never make a bl:icbna
white."
Dr. S:,lter, the apothecary. ~
well known fii,urc in Carlow. ~ C-
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- dip ·· candles, which succeeded the
old ·· rush light." Thi, John Keating
had a brother, Michael, who carried
on a victualling business in Dublin St.
and was generally known as " Mickey
Old Shin,"' which he resented very
much. Some 50 years ago an Excise
Officer came to Carlow, who had a
very exalted opinion of himself and
wishing to mix wilt, the upper circles
proposed joining the County Polo
Club.
Some of the " bright boys "
of the town heard this and promptly
informed the gentleman that Mickey
Keating had a pair of grand polo
ponies he was willing to sell, but that
if the gentleman intended buying one
be should insist on getting the pony
called ·· Old Shirt." A few days later
the Excise Officer called on Keating
and on asking to be shown the animal
with the fancy name, was promptly
chased from the shop by the irate
owner, armed with a huge butcher"~
knife.
ROPE

MAKING.

Crossing Burrin Street to the opposite.
side we come to the oremises now occupied by Mr. Quini. At the time I
speak of this shop was owned by a
Martin Maxwell, who carried on
business as a linen draper and also did
an extensive trade in ropes and twine.
He had a " rope walk " up at Staplestown Road in field now occupied by
Mr. Peter Jones. Ropes were made at
this " rope walk " up to about 45 year,
ago, and when the business was in foll
swing it was patronised by farmers and
carters from over a very wide area.
Directly opposite this premises were
two small shops, one was owned by
Patsy Byrne the butcher, and in his de·
dining years, when his business had
grown very small, it used to be said
that ·• he only killed half a cow at a
time:· Nea1 nim iived-1 think in the
premises now occupied by the Regal
Saloon-a man named James Voss.
who was a locksmith by trade. He was
a well-educated old man with a literary
bent. Crnwned by a mop of snowwhite hair he was a well-known char-·
acter. and was always anxious to Culi,·ey to others the beauties of literature.

At night was his favourite time for
working which he did by the side of d
little American stove on which he used
brew himself mugs of tea so strong
that he used boast " you could trot .,
mouse on it.''

DEIGHTON HALL,.
,Next door-the present Deighton
Hall-was the County Courthouse. At
the time l speak of this building was
much larger than at present.
There
was another apartment as large as the
present hall which extended into Water
Lane. This oortion was taken down
some 70 year; ago in order to widen
the thoroughfare. At the beginning of
the last century the County Assizes
were held in this Courthouse when the
majority of the accused were sheep
stealers. The famous Lord Norbury,
known as " The Hanging kdge " presided at the Assizes here about the
years 1810 and 1811, at each of which
more than twenty executions were
ordered for sheep stealing.
Bridewell Lane ooriosite led to the
County Bridewell oi ·Jail, now known
as Whelan's Corn Stores and in occupation of the Barrow Milling Co.
The Lane at that time was practically
a cul-de-sac, as it terminated at the
Bridewell, the road out to Hanover not
having then been built. Consequently
when the prisoner crossed Burrin Street
and entered the lane he was to all
intents and purposes in jail.
LABOUR IN VAIN INN.
But to return to Burrin Street. The
site formerly occupied by the Cinema
and Garage was in former years the
site of four shops and a Mill. The
first of these shops at the Lane Corner
was owned by Dr. Salter, who was then
Carlow's only apothecary, the next
shop was tenanted by Mr. Gale, a
tailor, and the other two by my grandfather. The site of these houses was
formerly "The Labour in Vain Inn,"
a well-known coaching inn. This must
have been a very old building, as on
one of the windows in the top storey
of my gnrndfather's house was scraped
the name of the Exe:utioner of Charles
I who it was said, stopped the night
there on his way to England. The s:gn
over this Inn was the picture of a man
washing a black boy and bore the following inscription :
"You may scrub from morning till
night,
But you'll r.ever make a blackman
white."
Dr. Sr.lter, the apothecary, was a
well known fi:,urc in Carlow, His fame
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as a dispenser of medicines spread far
and wide. He boasted he used lo taste
every bottle of medicine he made up,
and that his tongue was practically
worn away from this practice. He had
a fine pump in his yard, which he
claimed was worth a fortune to him
as it provided all the " aqua pura "
for his concoctions. The late Charlie
Johnson was Dr. Salter's apprentice
and succeeded him in the busint,ss.
The tailoring premises of Mr. Gale
next door was later occupied by Misses
Bailey who carried on a stationery
business and the remaining two shops
which comprised my grandfather's
business oremises, were known as
Boake's .. ·woollen Hall." The entire
block was complet'3ly burned out by
a great fire which occurred on October 1st, 1906, the heat of which was
so great that it cracked the glass in the
windows of the Deighton Hall opposite.
The site between r:1y grandfather's
shops and the bridge was ocrnp;ed by
Kelly's Mill, which in thos~ days did
a big trade in the grinding of corn for
farmers.
It was badly damaged by the fire
referred to and was rebuilt as a garage
in 1914 when the Cinema was alsn
built.
I would like to menticn here that
the first electric light in Carlow was
from current generated by the old millwheel of this mill.

BURRIN BRIDGE.
This brings us to Burrin Bridge,
which one hend.-ed years ago was a
narrow stone structure only wide
enough to admit the passage of one
vehicle at a time. There was also a
narrow footbridge for pedestrians. This
bridge must have been a toJl bridge
as there were gates on it. It was replaced by an iron structure abnut 1860,
whicl; was later widened, and this remained there till 1932, when the present
concrete bridge was b•-1ilt.
On the plot between the bridge
and the public house at Pembroke
Corner was a building which was
used as an Office and Stores by the
old Town Commission before the
Town Hall was built. There is a
story told that the Commission owed
a small sum of money to a local
blacksmith, and the money not being
forthcoming, this worthy, finding the
Commissioners in session, locked the
door outside and refused to release the
Civic Fathers until his demJnd was
satisfied, I might remark in passing
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that the rate at that time was only one
shilling in the pound:
Pembroke Road in those days was a
tree-shaded walk having trees on both
sides right down to the end. It was a
private road and was kept in repair by
one oL the Haughtons who owned property there and other residents. It was
only taken over as a public roadway
in the nineties of the last century. The
field at the end was known as the
" Tobacco Meadows " as the fragrant
weed was extensively grown there.
Pembroke Road has now lost its sheltered seclusion, as it is the home of Mr.
W. Kehoe's thriving busin~ss on one
side and Messrs. Drummond's extensive
nurseries at the other. So is Carlow
advancing!
HANOVER HOUSE.
Proceeding from Pembroke towards
the Kilkenny Road we come to the
Yellow Lion Inn, now in the occupation of Mrs. Jackson and the Labour
Exchange. I might here remark that
the late Wm. J. Jackson preserved che
identity of this premises by having d
sign bearing the inscription " The Y ellow Lion " erected on his house. One
hundred years ago this was one of the
largest coaching inns in Carlow being
the principal depot of the Dublin-Kilkenny coaches. It was used as a hotel
up to about sixty years ago, and was
also for a time a oolice station before
the oresent Barracis in Tullow Street
was -ouilt.
Opposite the Yellow Lion
is
Hanover House at present occupied
by Dr. Brendan Doyle. This house
one hundred years ago was tenanted
by Dr. Middleton who was a specialist
of his time in Mental Diseases. He it
was who was responsible for the
destruction of Carlow Castle. He had
obtained possession of the Castle and
intended to convert it into an hospital
for mental cases. In order to provide
more a.ccommodation inside, he put
several barrels of gunpowder in the
basement thinking he could demolish
the inside thick walls and leave the
outer walls standing. When he touched
off the gunpowder he blew down the
entire structure leaving only one wall
and two towers standing as it is to-day
Judged by his action I think you wili
agree he qualified to be the first inmate
of his proposed hospital. Hanover
House was later the residence of Mr
Darby Herring-Cooper, who was succeeded there by the Slocock family.
who made Hanover House famous as
a horse-breeding establishment.

The large house beside Hanover
House gate was at that time the Post
Office. Below that was the Staff House
of the Carlow Militia. On the opposite
side of the Street in the houses now
occupied by the Misses Brophy and
Misses Mullally lived Mr. Jos. Deighton, who carried on a foundry and
plumbing business. He was also for
many years the Chairman of the
Carlow Gas Company, and took a deep
interest in this concern. He was the
donor of the Deighton Hall to the
Vestry of St. Mary's Parish Church.
Another branch of the Morris family
occupied the house now owned by Mr.
Robinson, and had a furniture showroom in the premises beside it. On
the opposite side of the Street in the
house now occupied by Mr. Restrick
and the one next it, a Mrs. Williams
and her three daughters lived, where
they carried on a Young Ladies' Seminary. To this school came, as boarders, girls from all over the county, as
well as from Wicklow and Wexford;
day pupils also attended.
SADLIER'S BANK.
This brings us to Burrin Place, che
residence of the late Paul A Brown,
Solicitor. One hundred years ago this
premises housed a branch of the Tipperary Bank owned by the notorious
swindler, John Sadlier, a Tipperary
man, and Member of Parliament for
the Borough of Carlow. He was a
prosperous solicitor in Dublin, where
he began to practice in 1837, and gifted
with good looks and charm of manner,
he was a great social success and soon
built up a lucrative practice.
Finding Dublin too small to gratify
his ambitions :ne quit his profession in
1846 and went to London where he engaged in financial transactions, and
soon gained the reputation of being
one of the ablest financiers in that city.
He became a " lion " in West End
circles and to gratify his rising ambitions decided to enter Parliament. In
the general election of 1847 he was
elected Member for Carlow, on the
then limited franchise, receiving 111
votes against 95 cast for Robert· Clayton Brown, grandfather of the late
General Brown-Clayton of Browne·s
Hill.
At this t i m e his " Tipperary
Joint Stock Bank " was, from the
Shannon to the Barrow, looked upon
with as much confidence as the Bank
of England It was largely availed of
by small depositors-farmers and
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traders-and had supplanted that ven
erable institution " the old stocking ·
as
a receptacle for those people·
~avings. So great was Sadlier·s sue
cess that he was appointed Lord o
the Treasury in Lord Aberdeen's Cali
inet in 1852, and it was even SUJ!
gested that he would be the next Prim
Minister of England. He was feature
largely in the newspapers, his palaC:.
home, his philantrophy and social SUI
cess making great " copy:· But bi
dabblings in high finance were to lea
to his undoing, and his mode of livin
also contributed to his downfall. H
had. in addition to the Tipperai
Bank, formed a " Land Company ·· t
purchase properties then being sold i
the Encumbered Estates Coun: t
w.as Chairman of the London · an,
County Joint Stock Bank and a laq
sto~k-holder in Italian, Americ:ai
~wedish and Spanish Railways.
In 1855 the whisper went rom
that all was not well with Sadlier, ar
this was confirmed when he resignc
his Government Office as Lord of tl
Treasury. These facts soon becan
known in Ireland, and depositors
the Tipperary Bank began demandiJ
their
deposits. His brother, wl
helped in running the Irish Bat
asked John for £30,000 to meet the
demands ; this sum was beyond Ii
power to supply, and he resoned 1
every device of a reckless gambler
retrieve his fall in fortunes.
The failure of the Bank resulted
disaster to thousands of his Irish i
vestors, there being many of them
Carlow even in living memory. N
being able to meet his commitmall
Sadlier on the Sunday, 17th Februar
1856, committed suicide on Hampste;
Heath. Thus ended the career of
remarkable man at the age of 4!..
On the side of the House at Bun
Place next to where the entrance
the Co. Library was. can be seen Ii
facade where the name of the BIil
was painted as well as a bridcd-i
opening, which was the entr.mcC
the Bank premises. It was estimn
that the t'Jtal of Sadlier·s defalc:alia
amounted to the then colossal sum
£1,250,000.

The large house beside Hanover
House gate was at that time the Post
Office. Below that was the Staff House
of the Carlow Militia. On the opposite
side of the Street in the houses now
occupied by the Misses Brophy and
Misses Mullally lived Mr. Jos. Deighton. who carried on a foundry and
plumbing business. He was also for
many years the Chairman of the
Carlow Gas Company, and took a deep
interest in this concern. He was the
donor of the Deighton Hall to the
Vestry of St. Mary's Parish Church.

Another branch of the Morris family
occupied the house now owned by Mr.
Robinson. and had a furniture showroom in the premises beside it. On
the opposite side of the Street in the
house now occupied by Mr. Restrick
and the one next it, a Mrs. Williams
and her three daughters lived, where
they carried on a Young Ladies' Seminary. To this school came, as boarders. girls from all over the county, as
\11,ell as from Wicklow and Wexford;
day pupils also attended.
SADLIER'S BANK.

This brings us to Burrin Place, the
residence of the late Paul A Brown,
Solicitor. One hundred years ago this
premises housed a branch of the Tipperary Bank owned by the notorious
swindler, John Sadlier, a Tipperary
man. and Member of Parliament for
the Borough of Carlow. He was a
prosperous solicitor in Dublin, where
he began to practice in 1837, and gifted
with good looks and charm of manner,
he was a great social success and soon
built up a lucrative practice.
Finding Dublin too small to gratify
his ambitions he quit his profession in
1846 and went to London where he engaged in financial transactions, and
soon gained the reputation of being
one of the ablest financiers in that city.
He became a " lion " in West End
circles and to gratify his rising ambitions decided to enter Parliament. In
the general election of 1847 he was
elected Member for Carlow, on the
then limited franchise, receiving 111
,·otes against 95 cast for Robert· Clayton Brown, grandfather of the late
General Brown-Clayton of Browne's
Hill.
At this t i m e his " Tipperary
Joint Stock Bank " was, from the
Shannon to the Barrow, looked upon
...;rh as much confidence as the Bank
of England It was largely availed of
by small depositors-farmers and
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traders-and had supplanted that venerable institution " the old stocking "
as
a receptacle for those people·s
rnvings. So great was Sadlier's success that he was appointed Lord of
the Treasury in Lord Aberdeen's Cabinet in l 852, and it was even suggested that he would be the next Prime
Minister of England. He was featured
largely in the newspapers, his palat:al
home, his philantrophy and social success making great "copy." But his
dabblings in high finance were to lead
to his undoing, and his mode of living
also co11tributed to his downfall. He
had. in addition to the Tipperary
Bank, formed a " Land Company " to
purchase properties then being sold in
the Encumbered Estates Court ; he
w.as Chairman of the London and
County Joint Stock Bank and a large
sto~k-holder in Italian, American,
~wedish and Spanish Railways.
In 1855 the whisper went round
that all was not well with Sadlier, and
this was confirmed when he resigned
his Government Office as Lord of the
Treasury. These facts soon became
known in Ireland, and depositors in
the Tipperary Bank began demanding
their
deposits. His brother, who
helped in running the Irish Bank
asked J oho for £30,000 to meet these
demands ; this sum was beyond his
power to supply, and he resorted to
every device of a reckless gambler to
retrieve his fall in fortunes.
The failure of the Bank resulted in
disaster to thousands of his Irish investors, there being many of them in
Carlow even in living memory. Not
being able to meet his commitments,
Sadlier on the Sunday, 17th February,
1856, committed suicide on Hampstead
Heath. Thus ended the career of a
remarkable man at the age of 42.
On the side of the House at Burrin
Place next to where the entrance to
the Co. Library was, can be seen the
facade where the name of the Bank
was painted as well as a bricked-up
opening, which was the entrance to
the Bank premises. It was estimated
that the t'Jtal of Sadlier's defalcations
amounted to the then colossal sum o[
£1,250,000.

KILKENNY

ROAD.

Across the road from Burrin Place
is Barrowville, now occupied by Mrs.
Governey. It was in years gone by
the residence of Dr. Rawson, one of
Carlow's oldest doctors. He was
Surgeon of Carlow Jail and also
Surgeon-Colonel of the Carlow
Mil;tia. On the opposite side of
Kilkenny Road is The Manse, and ·
Roseville. . This latter house was occupied by the Misses Sponge, and was
the Judges' lodgings for the Assize
Judges in the old days, and from
there they used be escorted to the
Courthouse by a squadron of cavalry
and mounted policemen.
Next to Roseville is the Rectory, the
residence of the Venerable Archdeacon
Ridgeway This residence was built in
1885 for Dean King, the then Rector of
Carlow, and was later occupied by
the late Dean Finlay, whom many
...:arlow people still remember with
affection.
Opposite l h e Rectory is Otter
Holt the residence of Mr. Hadden. This was the home of Dr.
Charles McDowell, who gave free
treatment for one hour each day to
people who could not afford to pay a
fee. Dr. McDowell's father was the
Governor of Carlow Gaol. Just beyond the Workhouse buildings are two
Green
houses known as
" The
Dragon." This was an inn in the
coaching days, but with the advent of
the railway it fell into disuse, and was
converted into two private houses.
An old Carlow resident, not long
dead, told me he remembered the inn
being used as a publichouse about
sixty years ago. Before ! close I
would like to refer to the former o.:cupant of another house in that
district-Shamrock
Lodge,
Here
lived the late Rohert Malcomson, who
wrote some books about old Carlow,
including " A Vindication of the late
Sir Edward Crosbie" of Viewmount
House, who was hanged in Carlow in
1798, and also "Members of Parliament for the Borrough and County of
Carlow."
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proposed. Reports from the bow,
were forwarded with the list of prese:o
men ts to. the treasury in London 311
their sanction was needed before ai:
government advance would be mad
During April and May complaints we
made both by clergy and landownc:
against the delays. Rev. Rohen Coop
wrote to the under secretary poinlir
out the distress in Barragb,11 and
joint letter from Father William Kil
sella, P.P. and Rev. Mr. George Da1
son of Aghade requested the commCIKl
ment of works in Ballon parisb-1
}drone West was the area in which mo
severe distress was felt and letters wei
sent from Dr. Francis Haly, Bin
of Kildare and Leighlin,13 Horai
Rochfort of Clogrennan,14 Manlle
Esmonde Whitel5 and Rev. Mr. Pelt
Mooneyl6 informing the govemmei
of conditions in the neighbou:-hood t
Old Leighlin. The latter stated th
there were 550 heads of families i
that district without employment t
food, that John Brennan of Tamai
and his ·wife and seven children m
been living for a month on 16 stone t
potatoes. A Relief Committee in d
barony sent the Rev. Hans Atkinsii
to wait on the chief secretary to •
ten the commencement of the worts_J
Near Dunleckney in !drone Bm
crowd seeking employment gatba'ed :
lhe house of the Rev. Mr. H. Sm,I
King and he distributed at his own c
pense two tons of Idian meal.18
was feared that if works were funlll
delayed riots would ensuel9 ar.d ar1
m May a disturbance was narrowi
averted when a crowd from Oki Lc:icl
Jin and Clogrennan gathered at d
mills of Mr. Alexander of Milf1111
On· being promised that the IICllll
would give relief to the poor the CI09
dispersed.20
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In the early 40's of the last century
a hitherto unknown disease made its
appearance. in the potato crop in north
America andJater in Eurqpe. During
the summer of 1845, the progress of the
disease in England and on the Continent was closely watched by . the
Dublin Evening Post which warned the
country of the .seriousness of any failure in the Irish crop. Early in September the first outbreaks of the disease
in -Ireland were reoorted from Waterford and Wexford) It was not until
the end of that month that an outbreak
in ·Carlow was reported.2 The extent
of the failure could not be estimated
at once though the constabulary reported early in October that the .general crop. in the county was good3 and
it was generally maintained that the
disease was less virulent than in other
counties.4 By the end of March, 1846,
it was estimated that between one thi1d
and one half of the crop was destroyed,
the worst areas being in the South of
the County around Borris.
In tnat
district 80 per cent. of the labourers
were out of employment. In Hacketstown and Clonmore one half were
unemployed while around Tullow where
the crop was seriously blighted there
was no unemployment.5 Early in June
Richard Pennefather, the under-secretary · in Dublin Castle reported to
Charles E. Trevelyan, secretary to the
treasury, that aggravated distress existed
in some parts of the county.6
By.March, 1846, the price of potatoes
were almost double their price of normal years7 and . by the beginning of
May potatoes were sold at 15s. per
barrell in Carlow or three times the
normal rate.8 In November, 1845,
Michael Donohoe of Tullow Rock,
Carlow, suggested to the government
that a piggery be established in each
town and that cabbage be sown so that
bacon and cabbage would be a substitute for potatoes.9 The government
had, however, other schemes to meet
the situation.

RELIEF BEFORE 1846 HARVEST.
By April, 1846, most of the pota,oes,
which had escaped the disease, were
eaten and distress became very severe
among the labouring population who

were unemployed after the Spring
work. In normal years the labourer
paid by his labour for his land and for
various sums of money advanced to him
during the year. On one side of an
account book the labourer's debts for
potato ground, the grass of a cow if he
had one and other small items were
entered. On the opposite page the labourer was returned. as creditor by a
certain number of days' work at 6d. or
8d. a day. At the end of the year these
accounts .were balanced a.nd if the
amount of labour. did not pay off the
debts .the outstanding sum was carried
on into the next year or liquidated by
the sale of the labourer's pig. When
the blight came this whole economy
fell through. The tenant paid. for his
potato ground but he got no return
from it. If .he continued to. work for
his former employer his labour would
simply balance against his .debt for unproductive ground and he could not live
unless he were given a regular money
wage which had never been his previously. His employer, however, was
unable and unwilling to pay this regular
wage. To provide the labourers with
cash necessary .for the purchase of tood
the government decided to organise
public works throughout the country.
In County Carlow during April presentments sessions were held in each banny
and the schemes were sanctioned al a
general presentments session for the
county on 5th May, 1846.10 In all the
baronies except Forth the schemes prnposed by the magistrates and cesspaycrs
were to be paid for out of a government loan to be repaid by local assessment. In the barony of Forth the
schemes proposed were paid for, half
by government grant and half hy local
assessment. The main difference between the two schemes was that in...the
latter the Board of Works had complete
control while the former was operaicd
by the County Surveyor.
The schemes, due to the legal difficulties involved, did not come into
operatwn immediately. The presentments had to be submitted to the lord
lieutenant who got the opinion of the
Relief Commision on the need for relief
and of the Board of Works on the advisbility of proceeing with the works

f

The wants of the poor were IO
large extent catered for during ..
period of stress before the COlll..-:I
ment of public works by the aairilil
of· local Relief Committees. TIie!
were bodies organised among d
gentry and · clergy to collect subscrii
tions and to aid in every pos511Jk ._
those who needed assistance. llolal
Rochfort organised the ldroae We
Committee21 while John James Lc:d
of Ballykealy established one i
Forth.22 Colonel Bruen gave £50 I
the former body, the Dean of Lciclili
£700, F,ather Patrick Kehoe £S, D
Haly £3, the Misses Vigon £HJ
Over £300 was collected by this ~
In Tullow over £250 was oolleal:
from · the clergy and landmmcn..~
Committees set up with · the SDClia
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unemployed after the Spring
work. In normal years the labourer
p:ud by his labour for his land and for
nrious sums of money advanced to him
during the year. On one side of an
aa:ount book the labourer's debts for
potato ground, the grass of a cow if he
bad one and other small items were
uuered. On the opposite page the labourer was returned. as creditor by a
certain number of days' work at 6d. or
8d. a day. At the end of the year these
accounts were balanced and if the
amount of labour .did not pay off the
debts .the outstanding sum was carried
on into the next year or liquidated by
the sale of the labourer's pig. When
the blight came this whole economy
fell through. The tenant paid. for his
potato ground but he got no return
from it. If .he continued to. work for
bis former employer his labour would
simply balance against his .debt for unproductive ground and he coQ]d not live
unless he were given a regular money
wage which had never been his pre,iously. His employer, however, was
unable and unwilling to pay this regular
wage. To provide the labourers with
cash necessary for the purchase of tood
the government decided to organise
public works throughout the country.
In County Carlow <luring April presentments sessions were held in each banny
and. the schemes were sanctioned at a
general presentments session for the
county on 5th May, 1846.10 In all the
baronies except Forth the schemes proposed by the magistrates and cesspaycrs
were to be paid for out of a government loan to be repaid by local assessment. In the barony of Forth the
schemes proposed were paid for, half
by government grant and half hy local
assessment. The main difference between the two schemes was that in-the
lauer the Board of Works had complete
control while the former was opera:cd
by the County Surveyor.

were

The schemes, due to the legal difficulties involved, did not come into
operauon immediately. The presentments had to be submitted to the lord
lieutenant who got the opinion of the
Relief Commision on the need for relief
and of the Board of Works on the advisbility of procee:ng with the works

proposed. Reports from the bodies
were forwarded with the list of presentments to the treasury in London and
their sanction was needed before any
government advance would be made
During April and May complaints were
made both by clergy and landowners
against the delays. Rev. Robert Cooper
wrote to the under secretary pointing
out the ·distress in Barragh,11 and a
joint letter from Father William Kinsella, P.P. and Rev. Mr. George Dawson of Aghade requested the commencement of works in Ballon parish.12
Idrone West was.the area in which most
severe distress was felt and letters were
sent from Dr. Francis Haly, Bishop
of Kildare and Leighlin,13 Horace
Rochfort of Clogrennan,14 Matthew
Esmonde Whitel5 and Rev. Mr. Peter
Mooney16 informing the government
of conditions in the neighbourhood of
Old Leighlin. The latter stated that
there were 550 heads of families in
that district without employment or
food, that John Brennan of Tomard
and his wife and seven children had
been living for a month on 16 stone of
potatoes; A Relief Committee in the
barony sent the ·Rev. Hans Atkinson
to wait on the chief secretary to hasten the commencement of the works.17
Near Dunleckney in !drone East a
crowd seeking employment gathered at
lhe house of the Rev. Mr. H. S1myth
King and he distributed at his own expense two tons of Idian meal.18 It
was feared that if works were further
delayed riots would ensue19 and early
m May a disturbance was narrowly
averted when a crowd from Old LeighJin and Clogrennan gathered at the
mills of Mr. Alexander of Milford.
On' being promised that the gentry
would give relief to the poor the crowd
dispersed.20
The wants of the poor were to a
large extent catered for during this
period of stress before the commence•
ment of public works by the activities
of local Relief Committees. These
were bodies organised among the
gentry and clergy to collect subscriptions and to aid in every possible way
those who needed assistance. Horace
Rochfort organised the !drone We5t
Committee21 while John James Lecky
of Ballykealy established one in
Forth.22 Colonel Bruen gave £50 to
the former body, the Dean of Leighlin
£700, F,ather Patrick Kehoe £5, Dr.
Haly £3, the Misses Vigors £35.28
Over £300 was collected by this body
In Tullow over £250 was collected
from · the · clergy and landowners.24
Committees. set up with - the sanctio11
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of the lieutenant of the county, Lord
Duncannon, received grants in· aid of
their subscriptions from the government. These were generally equal ttl
about two thirds of the amount subscribed. There were ten committees in
Carlow county five of which qualified
for government assistance-Tullow,
Bagenalstown, Hacketstown, Kiltennel
and Borris.25
Early in June, all the legal requirements having been fulfilled, the publi<:
works schemes were opened in almost
every barony.26 The schemes were
mainly the lowering of hills, the filling
of hollows and the building of new
lines of road.27 For instance £75 was
expended on lowering three hills on
the road from Leighlinbridge to Tullow
between the street in Leighlinbridge
and Ahaline bridge.28 The " new
road " at Ballon, which runs past the
school, was laid down at a cost of £400
to avoid the hill.29 While these works
were in progress there was little unemployment, though at Leighlinbridge the
schemes were inadequate to employ all
the destitute labourers, and a moh of
200 people tore up the roads which
were being laid down. They refused
to disperse for Father Kehoe but disbanded when the military were caHed
out.30 These works bridged the gap
during the summer until the harvest
when the new crop was expected. The
activities of the committees supple•
mented them in such a way that, though
there was distress, deaths by starvation
appear to have been avoided. Duri11g
the summer the Tory government under
Sir Robert Peel was defeated on a
coercion bill for Ireland and Lord John
Russell replaced Peel as prime minister and head of a Whig cabinet.
During the previous Spring because of
the scarcity of food there was a shortage of seed potatoes. Brother Serenus
O'Kelly of tha Patrician Monastery,
Tullow attempted to grow potatoes
from the seed of the a9ple,31 but not
everyone could do this. Horace Rochfort supplied his tenants with seed potatoes32 but on the whole there were
less potatoes sown in the county in
Spring 1846 than in normal years.33
Although it had been noticed on the
Continent that the second vear of
blight was worse than the first the Whig
government took no steps to meet the
possible recurrence of the disease. In
August it was stated that potatoes in
Carlow were considerably tainted34
and at the end of the month it was
feared that the total crop was lost.35
By the end of September it was ca!-
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culated· that the five sixths bf the crop
was affected.36
WHIG· RELIEF,

1846-1847.

By December 1846 it was reported
that no potatoes were available for
food in. the county and that there were
no importations of food into the county
except thirty six tons weekly by Tullow
traders.87 It was proposed al meetings throughbut the county that the
government should establish depots at
Borris38, Hacketstown39 and
Rathvilly40 to supply food in these areas.
but the attitude adopted hy the ex~
ecutive was that everything should be
left to Free Trade. It was only in
the West of Ireland, where there were
no traders, that such depots were
established. Fr. John Whelan, P.P.;
Clonegal, wrote to the chief secretary
warning_ him: of the danger of riots
unless some relief was given. At Car~
new only five miles away a stack of
corn was taken by a mob and threshed
at the nearest crossroads and divided.41
The ciergy and prominent gentlemen
of Leighlinbridge requested the recommencement of public works42 and
on 22nd September, 1846, John Whelan
of Rath, Tullow, informed Arthur
Royse, the county inspector of police,
that a large number of people had
c:illed at his house that morning to
point out that unless they got employment they would starve.43 Similar
gatherings were reported· from Goresbridge.44
The. Whig government decided th~.t
relief should be given only by means
of public works or through Relief
Committees. The sick could get support from t.he Committees but the able
bodied were to be required to ·work.
A new public works act was passed
under · which the total cost of the
schemes was to be defrayed by local
taxation. The government would advance the money but it had to be repaid by each barony in yearly instalments.· Under this act presentments
sessions were held in various parts of
the county during October.45 The
works were similar to those of the
preceding Spring being mainly the
building and repairing of roads.46
There were, however, great delays iri
getting the schemes under way. This
was due to the centralisation of the
system under the treasury and the inability of the bureaucracy to manipulate
so extensive a machine. Burtchaell;
who was in charge of public works in
Carlow, complained that a map which
he had prepared of a proposed ro~d in
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St. Mullirt.s had been lost in tl\e chief
secretary's office.47 Burtchaell found
it impossible to supervise persona\ly all
the works proposed so his duties in
the northern half of the cou11ty .were
undertaken by a Mr. Walker.48:
Meanwhile the delays were causing
severe privations especially among the
small farmers and lahourers.49 Clement Wolseley of Sandbrook Park
stated that the de.stitution around
Ballon was heartrending. Lawrence.
Sutton, a labourer from Carrickslancy,
dged 55, tottered to Wolseley's door
seeking assistance for his wife and seve11
childr.en who had not tasted food fot'
forty-eight hours. Michael Walsh o1
Conaberry and his family lived for a
month on a few ' bo.iled turnips.50
Gradually the works were started by
mid-November. The landowners objected to the exclusion of productive
works from the government schemes5~
and the lord lieutenant,· the Earl of
Bessborough took lj'pon himself the onus
of allowing a Jess limited interpretation
of the act and authorising drainage
schemes. There were many restrictions'.
however, involved in the statute-which
operated· against· the extension . bein~
availed of as one landlord i;qulq veto
the proposal of all .the other ·1aiidJords
in an electoral. division to comm enc~
drainage schemes under the govern,
ment works. At Marley and Druinmin
in SL Mullins Lower the lands of
Thomas Kavanagh were improved
under the oublic schemes52 and also
the lands of the lord lieutenant himself
near Myshall.53 Similar schemes were
put in operation on the estates of John
James Lecky of Ballkealy,54 Ann
Vigors of Ballynolan and Moonduff55
and of other landowners throughout the
county.56
By 21st November, 1846, public employment schemes were opened in the
two baronies of !drone and in St. Mullins Upper, and 530 workers were en'.
gaged.57 On December 12th the works
were in operation in every barony except Carlow giving employment to 1503
able bodied men, 4 classed as " infirm,"
6 women and 64 boys.58 This does
not include those employed in St. Mullins Lower from which there is no return thought it was complained a week
earlier that peoole not destitute at all
were employed -in this barony.59 On
the other hand it was also claimed that
this end of the county was not reprc,
sented at the oresentment sessions and
so there were- few works nlanned for
the area. On the representation of Rev.
J. Wynµe, Rector of Lorum, a new

session was caHed in Decemher
rectify this. 60 The. operation of ti
employment schemes was not witho
difficulties and a pay clerk, Mathe
Dwyer of Graiguenamanagh, · w
attacked for leaving fifty labourers UJ
paid at Ballymurphy in January, 184
as they had worked only three da:
in the preceding week.61 From tin
to time, throughout the winter of 184
47, the presentments were found ii
adequate to cope wi_th the distress ar
new sessions had to be called.62 T1
money presented was often insullic:c
to comolete the work and laboure
had to be let go until an additional SUI
was presented. Consequently sevc,
privations were suffered around Barr.q
on the closing of the works at Cami
duffhill63 and on 29th December, 184
all works closed around HacketstOII
pending further sessions. 64 In 5
Mullins Lower, though the board 1
works inspecting officer in the count:
Lieutenant Hotham, as early as the b
ginning of December, reported that d
works were nearly exhausted,65 an ii
terval of one month took place b
tween the cessation and recommcno
ment of the public emp!oyma
schemes.66 The people around ~
murphy were, at this period, said to t
actually starving. 67 By the 6th Mard
1847, 3,005 persons were employed o
the relief schemes in Carlow county am
734,792 were employed ·throughout di
country.68 The central bureaucracy w;
unable to cooe with such a colo!s
machine and the government was fora:
to adopt an alternative plan in vie,
of the fact that tillage was at a 51ao,j
still owing to labourers preferring put
lie works to agricultural emplo~
Gradually the numbers in n:cciot Cl
the " Queen's pay" were red!JC<ld an
the new scheme put into operauon.
RELIEF AND CHARITY, 1146-7.
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During autumn 1846 the Relief eo.
mittees. which had existed during ••
preceding year were reorgani,;cd others were formed in the councy,.s
These bodies gave assistance ii
Myshall, Grangeford, Numey, t."lmw
gal, Kellistown, Tinryland, Old Le.gl
Jin, Barragh, Borris, Ballon, RadlDli
Rathvilly, Tullow, Ballyellin, BalJ
murphy,
Bagenalstown,
C..._
St. Mullins and Fenagh.70 They ail
lected subscriptions in aid of wflid
equal grants were given by the govam
ment.71 Gradually the conunilMe
began to issue cooked food to the de
stitute on the plan operated by tlli

!X.l
Sl. Mullins had been lost in tlw chief
secretary·s office.47 Burtchaell found
it impossible to supervise personally .all
the works proposed so his duties in
the northern half of the. county. w.ere
uodenaken by a Mr. Walker.48 :
Meanwhile the delays were causing
-ere privations especially .among tho
small farmers and labourers.49 Clement Wolseley of Sandbrook Park
Slated that the destitution around
Ballon was heartrending. Lawrence
Sutton. a labourer from Carrickslaney,
qal 55, tottered to Wolseley's door
seeking assistance for his wife and seven
children who had not tasted food for
fony-eight hours. Michael Walsh ol
Conaberry and his family lived for a
month on a few · boiled turnips,50
Gradually the works were started by
mid-November. The landowners objected to the exef1.1sion of productive
works from the government schemes5+
and the lord lieutenant,· the Earl of
Bessborough took t/pon himself the onus
of allowing a less limited interpretation
of the act and authorising drainage
schemes. There were many restrictions·.
however. involved in the statute.which
operated against· the extension bein&
aniled of as one landlord .i;quld veto
the proposal of al) .the other landlords
in an electoral division to coinmenc;~
drainage schemes under the govern,
ment works. At Marley and Druinmin
in St. Mullins Lower the lands of
Thomas Kavanagh were improved
under the oublic schemes52 and· also
the lands of the lord lieutenant himself
near Myshall.53 Similar schemes were
put in operation on the estates of John
James Lecky of Ballkealy,54 Ann
Vigors of Ballynolan and Moonduff55
and of other landowners throughout the
county.56
By 21st November, 1846, public employment schemes were opened in the
two baronies of !drone and in St. Mullins Upper, and 530 workers were en~
gaged.57 On December 12th the works
were in operation in every barony except Carlow giving employment to 1503
able bodied men, 4 classed as "infirm,''
6 women and 64 boys.58 This does
llO( include those employed in St. Mullins Lower from which there is no return thought it was complained a week
earlier that peoole not destitute at all
were employed -in this barony.59 On
the other hand it was also claimed that
this end of the county w.as not repre,
serued at the presentment sessions and
so there were few works nlanned for
the area. On the representation of Rev.
J. Wy"!le. Rector of Lorum, a new
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session was called in December to
rectify this. 60 The operation of the
employment schemes was not without
difficulties and a pay clerk, Mathew
Dwyer of Graiguenamanagh,
was
attacked for leaving fifty labourers unpaid at Ballymurphy in January, 1847,
as they had worked only three days
in the preceding week.61 From time
to time, throughout the winter of 184647, the presentments were found inadequate to cope wiJh the distress and
new sessions had to be called.62 The
money presented was often insufficient
to comolete the work and labourers
had to be let go until an additional sum
was presented. Consequently severe
privations were suffered around Barragh
on the closing of the works at Carrigduffhi1163 and on 29th December, 1846,
all works closed around Hacketstown
pending further sessions. 64 In St.
Mullins Lower, though the board of
works inspecting officer in the county,
Lieutenant Hotham, as early as the beginning of December, reported that the
works were nearly exhausted,65 an interval of one month took place between the cessation and recommencement of the public employment
schemes.66 The people around Ballymurphy were, at this period, said to be
actually starving.67 By the 6th March,
1847, 3,005 persons were employed on
the relief schemes in Carlow county and
734,792 were employed throughout the
country.68 The central bureaucracy was
unable to cope with such a colossal
machine and the government was forced
to adopt an alternative plan in view
of the fact that tillage was at a standstill owing to labourers preferring public works to agricultural employment.
Gradually the numbers in receint of
the "Queen's pay" were reduced and
the new scheme put into operat10n.

RELIEF AND CHARITY, 1846-7.
During autumn 1846 the Relief Committees which had existed during ,he
preceding year were reorgani~ed and
others were formed in the county.G9
These bodies gave assistance in
Myshall, Grangeford, Nurney, l'lonegal, Kellistown, Tinryland, Old Leighli11, Barragh, Borris, Ballon, Rathoe,
Rathvilly, Tullow, Ballyellin, Ballymurphy,
Bagenalstown,
Clonmore,
St. Mullins and Fenagh.70 They collected subscriptions in aid of which
equal grants were given by the government.71 Gradually the committees
began to issue cooked food to the destitute on the plan operated hy the
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Society of Friends. This commenced
in Carlow town early in November72
and was encouraged by the Irish Relief
Association which granted seven boilers
to persons in the county and £210 for
provisions for distribution. 73 In February March and April, 1847, during
the change from the public works
schemes the committees had to undertake the support of the poor who were
from
the employment
discharged
schemes. In Clonmore food was given
gratuitously to these people. 74 The
works were sometimes closed before the
new scheme, which envisaged the countrywide establishment of soup kitchens
under government control, could operate. The Committee in Hacketstown
resigned as a protest against such a
·premature cessation of the· labour
schemes75 though in some instances
the board of works sanctioned extra
schemes pending the operation of the
soup-kitchen plan.76 Jn preparation
for the new scheme the Relief Committees were reorganised during FebThe comruary and March, 1847.
mittees for the borough and parish of
Carlow were amalgamated as one soup
depot was considered sufficient.77 In
general, however, under the new arrangement a· committee was formed for
each electoral division. These committees made estimates of their expenditure a fortnight ahead and this was
sanctioned by a finance committee in
each poor law union. On receiving the
approval of the finance committee
the money necessary was advanced by
the treasurer. It was hoped that the
money thus advanced would be repaid
at once out of the poor rates, but this
was found impossible so it became a
further debt to be repaid by the ratepayers over a period of years. The
scheme was successful in alleviating
immediate distress and was not subject to the delays from which the
overburthened supervisory system of
the board of works had suffered. It
was assisted, too, by the operation of
private individuals who got donations
from various sources. The Sisters of
Mercy in Carlow distributed food out
of funds which included £50 from
Pope Gregory XVI; £20 from the
Society of Friends and money sent
from the Irish Relief fund in Rome
to Dr. Francis Haly.78 The Society
of Friends also contributed to the
soup depots operated by Thomas
Braddell of Clonegal, Rev. Robert
Cooper of Barragh, Rev. Hans Atkinson of Carlow and Miss Anne Mooney
of Old Leighlin,79 while the trustees
of the Indian Relief Fund gave almost
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£50 for distribution in Tullow, Ballon,
Rathoe and Cloydagh.80
POOR LAW AND WORKHOUSE.
In the summer of 1847 the soup
kitchen Relief succeeded in alleviating
the prevailing distress and did not
encourage labourers in the county to
leave their employment.Bl Nevertheless, partly due to a lack of capital
and largely because of the gloom of
despair which enveloped the country
the amount of potatoes sown in the
late Spring of 1847 was only about
one quarter of the normal sowing.
This made a repetition of the scarcity
of the previous years almost inevitable
in 1848. The Whig government therefore decided to treat all distress in
Ireland as a recurring phenomenon, to
amend the ooor laws so as to allow
Relief to b~ given outside the workhouses and to terminate the temporary
measures adopted in 1846 and 1847.
The poor law system had been introduced into Ireland in 1838 and workhouses were established in the poor
law .unions or districts. The Carlow
.workhouse, which catered for most of
.the County and for part of Slievemarg:y in Laoighis, was opened on
.18th November, 1844, and was built
to accommodate 800 inmates.82 The
workhouses of Baltinglass, Shillelagh
and New Ross catered for the eastern
and southern oortions of County Carlow.83 The Relief System was based
DI) making the lives of the poor who
had to apply for assistance so undesirable as ·not to attract them from supConditions in
. porlting therrilielves'.
the workhouses were humiliating. No
one was allowed to leave the house
without the master's permission ; families were broken up by the segregation of the sexes and the separation
· of children from adults ; visitors wen,
allowed on only one day a week and
then only in the presence of an officer
of the house. Tobacco and.. jl)toxicating drink was prohibited and the
inmates had to submit to pe6odical
searches to ensure that these rules
were keol.
Misdeme[lnours and
· breaches ~f rules were punished by the
offender being left without portion of
an already too scanty meal. Up to
Spring of 1847 the dietary in the Ca1lo\\ workhouse consisted. of 8 ozs. u(
oatmeal stirabout for breakfast and I
lb. of wheaten bread for dinner together with some milk.84 At
that
time the house was becoming seriously
overcrowded, having 273 inmates more
than it had been intended to accom-

modate,85 and it was decided· to
change the dietary. Henceforth breakfast was to consist of 8 ozs. of a not
too palatable rice mixed with Indian
meal and the same fare was served for
dinner, these being the only meals
given each day.86 Towards the end
of the year oatmeal was substituted
for rice on the breakfast menu which
included a pint of mixed milk and
the table d'hote dinner was changed lo
1 lb. of brown bread and a pint of
buttermilk. The extreme to which the
plan of making life in the workhouse
undesirable can be seen by comparing
these rations with those of the inmates
of Carlow gaol. In this establishment
no Indian meal was served. Breakfast
consisted of 1 lb. of brown bread and
a pint of sweet milk, and 8 ozs. of
oatmeal stirabout and 1 pint of buttermilk formed the dinner ration on
week-days.
On ~'.:.mdays 2 lbs. of
brown bread and a ouart of milk were
given for dinner.87 -The overcrowding
also resulted in there being insufficient
linen and though auxiliary workhouses
were established the supply of shirt
linen was not increased to meet the
demands of the inmates. Boys in the
workhouse had to take off their shirts
on a night appointed for laundering
and they got them· back washed on
the following morning. Father Walsh,
C.C., Graigue, objected and maintained that the linen could not be properly dried. An enquiry was held but
the examining Comm.issioner thought
that a damp shirt never did anyone
any harm!88.
Under the poor Relief Act, Outdoor
Relief or Home Assistance was
a,!lowed only to the sick and lo widows with two or more children. Despite tne mcreased accommoda.tim,
given by the acquisition of temporary
auxiliary workhouses, which catered
for -1300 · inmates ·oeyond· the 800 provided for. by the original building,89
· the commissioners ·found it necessary
to allow outdt>or, relief to be given to
widows witrr ·une child. or to, mothers
of one child wh-0se. father was in gaol
from Janua,cy :23rp to:: 15th August,
1849.90 This. was: strictly enforced and
. in the end. of' ]847 a girl, Ellen Donohoe, who was· dying iri Granby Row
'lying on straw,' was refused Relief unless she· was taken to "the workhouse
though she had only 'a few hours to
·live.91
The system was indeed a harsh one.
In practice, if not in theory, the Calvinist tenet that poverty is a sign '.lf
wickedness was accepted and the pauper was treated as a criminal. An odd

. ray of sunshine was allowed to
poor workhouse inmate to di59CI
cessive gloom. When the danl!:Cl
.cholera began to make the inmate
Carlow workhouse dejected ,
alarmed dancing was allowed to 1
up their spirits.92 Such pleb!
however, were severely limited
were out of keeping with the spili
the system. Incomoetent officers.
did not make the· enforcement ,
detested system any more palaJ
and towards the end of 1849 fm
the officers in Carlow were dismi
.for irregularities.93 On the Cl
hand there were officers who
scientiously struggled in the disch
of their duties under the mOSl u
circumstances. Though the ma
·aspect of the famine cannot be tn
·of here it must be rememhered lb
wa,s disease and fever which al
the most deaths rather than d
officers..
starvation.
Relieving
assisting the destitute, had to Yisil
homes of those stricken with ()1
and cholera. In November. 1851.
Relieving Officer in Carlow, Campion fell a victim to typhus a l
while assisting the poor.94' Grado
however, the country began to n:c,
,and the famine and fever faded
the past. The recovery was s
however, and it was not until
that a winter oa:ssed without a d
by starvation -being recorded in
Carlow poof law union.95
THE EFFECTS OF THE FAM»
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Probably
the
greatest
ate
change to be noticed between 1841
1851 is a general decline in IJOll
lion from 86,228 in the former .
to 68,075 in the latter.96 The Im
of Carlow did not suffer nearly i
·a heavy loss as the other barooic
the population of the town incR:
from 9,901 to 10,292 in this period
-largely to the influx of the ~
the town and its institutions sud
the workhouse and the gaoJ.97 i.
,fever hqspital at Tullow, .Carlo,w. 1
enalstown and Borris and in the. 1
porary sheds at Tullow ~ Gu
1,161 deaths occurred,98 1088 of•
were caused by contagious diwasi
During the same period 109 dcalll
these diseases were recorded ill
Carlow workhouse but as out 41
total of 1,750 deaths in this imlib
· the causes of death are unra:unla
1,440 cases the number of dalll
fever probably exceeds lJlOO.IN I
side of hospitals and institutions I
were 3,430 deaths by epidemic disl
recorded a.nd 1,230 deaths by disl
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modale.85 and it was decided to
change the dietary. Henceforth breakfast was to consist of 8 ozs. of a not
too palatable rice mixed with Indian
meal and the same fare was served for
dinner. these being the only meals
gi,·en each day.86 Towards the end
of the year oatmeal was substituted
for rice on the breakfast menu which
included a pint of mixed milk and
lhe table d·hote dinner was changed to
I lb. of brown bread and a pint of
buuermilk. The extreme to which the
plan of making life in the workhouse
imdesirable can be seen by comparing
t:bese rations with those of the inmates
of Carlow gaol. In this establishment
no Indian meal was served. Breakfast
consisted of 1 lb. of brown bread and
a pint of sweet milk, and 8 ozs. of
oauneal stirabout and 1 pint of buttermillc formed the dinner ration on
week-day~.
On Sandays 2 lbs. of
brown bread and a ouart of milk were
ghen for dinner.87 ·The overcrowding
also resulted in there being insufficient
linen and though auxiliary workhouses
were established the supply of shirt
linen was not increased to meet the
demands of the inmates. Boys in the
workhouse had to take off their shirts
on a night appointed for laundering
and they got them back washed on
lhe following morning. Father Walsh,
C.C.. Graigue, obiected and maintained that the linen could not be properly dried. An enquiry was held but
the examining Commissioner thought
lhal a damp shirt never did anyone
any harm!88
Under the poor Relief Act, Outdoor
Relief or Home Assistance was
allowed only to the sick and to widows with two or more children. Despite me mcreased ·accommodatim,
given by the acquisition of temporary
auxiliary workhouses, which catered
for -1300 in.mates 'beyond· the 800 provided for, by the original building,89
the commissioners ·found · it necessary
10 allow outdoor, relief to be given to
"'idows with· une child. or to. mothers
of one child whose ..father was in gaol
from January >23qI .t~ , 15th August,
1849.90 This. was. strictly enforced and
in the end of' "1847 a girl, Ellen Donohoe. who was· dying 'iii Granby Row
lying on straw, was refused Relief unless she was taken to ., the workhouse
though she had only ·a few hours to
live.91
The system was indeed a harsh one.
In practice, if not in theory, the Cal,·inist tenet that poverty is a sign '.lf
"'ickedness was accepted and the pauper was treated as a criminal. An odd

ray of sunshine was allowed to the
·poor workhouse inmatle lo dispel ex.cessive gloom. When the danger o(
.cholera began to make the inmates of
Carlow workhouse dejected a n d
alarmed dancing was allowed to keep
up their spirits.92 Such plea,ures,
however, were severely limited and
were out of keeping with the spirit of
the system. Incompetent officers, too.
did not make the enforcement of d
detested system any more palatable
and towards the end of 1849 five of
the officers in Carlow were dismissed
:for irregularities.93 On the other
hand there were officers who conscientiously struggled in the discharge
of their duties under the most trying
circumstances. Though the medical
·aspect of the famine cannot be treated
of here it must be rememhered that it
wa,s disease and fever which caused
the most deaths rather than direct
starvation.
Relieving
officers,
in
assisting the destitute, had. to visit the
.homes of those stricken with typhus
and cholera. In November, 1851, a
Relieving Officer in Carlow, named
Campion fell a victim to typhus caught
·while assisting the poor.94 Gradually,
however, the country began to recover
,and the famine and fever faded into
the past. The recovery was slow,
however, and it was not until 1853
that a winter oassed without a death
by starvation ·being recorded in the
Carlow poor law uniori.95
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Probably
the
greatest
external
change to be noticed between 1841 and
1851 is a general decline in population from 86,228 in the former year
to 68,075 in the latter.96 The barony
of Carlow did not suffer nearly such
·a hea.vy loss as the other baronies as
the population of the town increased
from 9,901 to 10,292 in this period due
largely to the influx of the r,oor into
the town and its institutions such as
the workhouse and tl\e gaol.97 Tn the
fever hospital at Tullow, Carlow, Bag, enalstown and Borris and in the temporary sheds at Tullow qnd Carlow
1,161 deaths occurred,98 1088 of which
were caused by contagious diseases.99
During the same period 109 deaths by
these diseases were recorded in the
Carlow workhouse but as out of a
total of 1,750 deaths in this institution
the causes of death are unrecorded in
1,440 cases the number of deaths by
fever probably exceeds 1,000.100 Outside of hospitals and institutions there
were 3,430 deaths by epidemic diseases
recorded and 1,230 deaths by diseases
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of the digestive organs.101 There
were only 28 deaths by starvation102
recorded but these figures are incomplete and at least some deaths popularly attributed to starvation are not
focluded,.103 In aU deaths between
1846 and 1851 account for 11,409 of
the fall in population and 6,745 must
be accounted for by emigration or
other causes not recorded.104 The
social .scale was upset by the great
catastrophe which decimated the ,population. Many who, before the famine,
had enjoyed but the same standard o.f
living as the labourer had the social
status of farmers because they were
possessed of small portions of land
ranging around five acres. This class
was most severely hit by the violent
upheaval. In 1841 there were 4290
holdings of bet ween one and fifteen
acres in county Carlow _105 At the
·end of the famine there were but 2,098
holdings within that category in the
county.106
The number of holdings
over thirty acres increased and one
whole class was almost eliminated.
Under the stress of the privations and
hardships of the late· '40's they had no
alternative except increase their · holdings and go up in the social ladder or
give up their struggle for existence from
an uneconomic plot and join the day
labourers. To this they were practically
forced by the." Gregory Clause " in the
Poor Relief Scheme after 1847 under
which assistance could not be given to
persons holding more than a rood of
· 1and. Faced 'with Hobson'·s choice they
. gave up their little holdings.
Though there were occas!onal evictions during the famine years in Carlow107 the landlords as. a body played
a noble part in assisting the p~or. They
took their places on Relief Committees
to the activities of which they devoted
their time generously and were· willing
to tax themselves almost to the last
. penny of their income to get government schemes under way. They de. served better thanks than they re~cived
as the government laid the hlame for
the failure of their own scheme~ on the
shoulders of the landlords. The government scheme which· caxed each
landowner in a barony equally for
the support of the poor irrespective of
the landlord's private activities for his
owP
tenants often smothered such
benevolence b)'. making that landlord
contribute to the support of tenants
of a negligent non-res:dent landlord
of the district. The landowners in
, Upper St Mullins ob!ected against
such a system but got little satisfaction
from the under-secretary in Dublin
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Castle, Thomas N. Redington.108 The
activities of priests and nuns must nor
be forgotten for by their visits to the
destitute the consolations of their religion were brought to many. In that
age of controversy it was impossible
that the clergy of the various persuasions should have occasional differences.
However, the spirit of
co-operation which was engendered in
the Relief Committees helped to avert
deep and lasting bitterness and the
clergy of the established church rank
high among those who laboured in the
cause of the poor in Carlow.
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Mr. John Ellis, proposing a vou
thanks to the lecturer, said thac Car
had apparently not been hit too m
by the famine as if money was a,
able food was to be had. The 11
Nuns of the Mercy Convent colla
money for relief, and their annals c
tain an account of subscriptions
ceived, including £50 . from-P
Gregory XVI. : £20 from the Bri
Relief Association, £20 from the Soc
of Friends, £30 from two Carlow 1
(Messrs. Verdon and Cullen) n:sx
in Liverpool, and £10 and a too of OI
meal from a Mr. P. Maher of 1Gb,
A sum of £50 was also received (1
the Professors and students of the I
College in Rome, who 'lohloti
sacrificed their supper each eYCIIUDI
raise funds to send to CarlO'lf!I'.. ~
bers of people came into the r.
Joking for food and it is cstiml
that 200 unidentified victims of
plague are buried ·in what is lrnOWII
the cholera nlot outsiode the Graves."
·
The Barrow (Fever) Hospital
housed in what· is now known
"Duty-Free" malt· house, and cho
sheds were built on the Graiguccu
side of the river. It is recorded I
the doctors and nurses in this boil
did heroic work under the Dl05l d
'cult conditions, more 'than 900 Yicl
dying there after the Famine.
He had been greatly interested in
Iacturer's !)aper, and wished to m
thanks on behalf of- the audiena!
on his own behalf.
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The following has been supplia
the Ven. Archdeacon Ridgeway:-•
a meeting of the Carlow VeslJ)' in J
the following resolutions wen: adopl
Resolved that the thanks of
Vestry are justly due and are Ila
given to Wm. Fishboume. Esq...,
his kindness ·in giving the Barn situ
on the Tullow Road as an hospil3f
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the reception of patients afflicted with
cholera.
Resolved also that the thanks of this
Vestry be given to Thos. Ec\mund Byrne
and James Porter, Esqs., Surgeons, for
their readiness to afford proJessional
assistance when required. .
Resolved that the thanks
of the
Vestry be given to Mr. .John Maher
for the use of a vehicle to convey
cholera patients to the h.ospital."

RELIEF.

Mr. John Ellis, proposing a vote of
thanks to the lecturer, said that Carlow
had apparently not been hit too badly
by the famine as if money was available food was to be had. The good
Nuns of the Mercy Convent collected
money for relief, and their annals contain an account of subscriptions received, including £50 · froin'"''}ope
Gregory XVI.; £20 from the British
Relief Association, £20 from the Society
of Friends, £30 from two Carlow men
(Messrs. Verdon and Cullen) resident
in Liverpool, and £10 and a ton of oaten
meal from a Mr. P. Maher of Kilrush.
A sum of £50 was also received from
the Professors and students of the Irish
College in Rome, who Yolunta,ily
sacrificed their supper each evening to
raise funds to send to Carlo\;\' .. }!umbers of people came into the town
Joking for food and it is estimated
that 200 unidentified victims of the
plague are buried 'in what is known as
the cholera nlot ·outsiode the " Old
Graves."
·
The Barrow (Fever) Hospital was
housed in what· is now known as
"Duty-Free" malt· house, and cholera
sheds were built on the Graiguccullen
side of the river. It is recorded that
the doctors and nurses in this hospital
did heroic work under the most diffi·~ult conditions, more :'than 900 victims
dying there after the Famine.
He had been greatly interested in th~
lacturer's paper, and wished lo .return
thanks on behalf of the audience anti
on his own behalf.
·

f
~
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The following has been supplied by
the Ven. Archdeacon Ridgeway:-" At
a meeting of the Carlow Vestry in .1833
the following resolutions were adopted :
Resolved that the thanks of, the
Vestry are justly due and are hereb 1·
given to Wm. Fishbourne, Esq., for
his kindness in giving the Barn situate
on the .Tullow Road as an hospitaf for

FAMINE RELIEF FROM ROME.
We are indebted to His Lordship
Most Rev. Dr. Keogh for permission
to publish this very interesting document, the original of which is preserved
in the archives of Braganza House.
The following letter was received by
the Rt. Rev. Dr. Haly, Bishor; of Kildare and Leighlin, from Rev. Paul
Cullen (later Cardinal Cullen) written
from Rome, 29th January, 1847 : I am most obliged to your lordship
for your long and kind letter. The
accounts you gave of the poor were
truly affecting. It- is awful to think
that such nµmber are likely to fall
victims to famine and disease. Everyone in Rome has been greatly moved
by the late accounts in ·the· public
papers. The Pope immediately ordered
a Triduum to be celebrated at St.
Andrea Della Valle to beg .of God to
spare his people; He ordered also a
collection to be made. He set the ·example himself by giving one thousand
Roman dollars, Cardinal Frarisoni
gave 500 for the Propaganda ~nd 100
for himself. At the Triduum Father
Ventura preached a splendid sermon on
the claims which Ireland has O'l all
Catholics, and the dangerous state to
which that poor country is n.Jw 1edu~·ed
by famine .. The audience ,.:1.s imm,:nse
and the sermon was most eloquent.
A collection was afterwards ma<l<l of
a considerable sum. On the .2 · '.i d::.y
.1 preached in.English, and ori the th;,·d
day the bishop of Montreal in ' a:rnda
preached in French. Altoget.her including the Pope's donation 3,20'.l .Rcmar.
dollars was collected in three or f011r
days. This is a . great deal fm: Rome
and I daresay it will be doubled in a
few days. Besides money the people
gave several valuable objects wlricn are
to lie sold and the price· sent to Im·land. One gentleman gave. a valuaole
diamond ring, three 9ersons gave gold
watches, a young lady gave. a beautiful
· purse and a gold ring. A poor 11 te~t
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gave a pair of silver buckles wl,ich I
suppose were the only things nc ~ould
dispose of. l mention this to show
what a sympathy there is here tor JreJand and as a proof of the good charitable disposition of the Roman i:eople.
They are poor but they have great
hearts. They suffered latterly themselves
exceedingly by an inundation of tne
Tyber (sic) and many of them are in
great distress. Sti'll they are ready to
divide their bread with their distant
and faithful brethern (sic). What a
consolation it will be for the poor to

know that the head. of the Catholic
Church and his pious flock are praying
for them at the tomb of· the apostles.
I hope in God that their prayers will
be heard and that the poor people shall
be saved.
At present we are bu:sy collecting for
the poor Irish.
All the students are
well. They all gave the medals they
got at the Roman College for the poor.
l think they had about 30 of them. The
students of the Propagand from every
part of the world did the same.

Letters
-r

·J

l

BURTON HALL, 1788
.On leaving Castledermot, we turned
.to. the left, through a lit.tie place
.named Richardstown, when we entered
the County of Carlow, or Catherlow ;
.and ~oon after passed through another
,small village, called Kinmeagh, to BurThe avenue
.ton. Hall,. or Ballinakill.
.that leads to this beautiful house fa at
least. an English mile long, and the
breadth. large. On each side is a far
.extended wood, cut out with. variety of
vistas. .The house is not very modern,
,built on an eminence, which has a gradual ascent. The gardens are spacious
and well planted. Behind lies a beautiful park of near 200 acres, circled with
a stone wall nine feet high, and well
stocked. The fine vista here is terminated by a statute of a gladiator.
The wood in this spacious park, . upon
any memorab.le occasion; is il.luminated.
The beautiful cascade is adorned with
elegant statues, some of which are originals, brought from Italy. The hall is
spacious, and built on a little river that
parts the counties of Carlow and Kildare, so that the table stands in those
two counties. A few years since a person, on~ possessed of a co.nsiderable
.estate, .by . unforseen misfortunes ·came
to decay. A rigid creditor, by his spies,
hacl notice that tlw unfortun_ate gentle-

man was gone to pay his respects at
Burton Hall. The creditor hurried away
to the sheriff of the county of Kildare,
who with his proper officers, soon went
to Burton Hall, well assured of their
prey. The unfortunate gentleman was
the first that perceived them coming up
the avenue, turned pale, an\! sighing,
cried "I am undone." The master of the
house, knowing the affair, bid him take
courage, for he should dine with this
inhuman creditor and the sheriff in
safety ; and then placing him in a chair
on the county of Carlow side of the
table, went to invite the harsh creditor,
and the sheriff to dine with him. The
sheriff, a gentleman of worth, tolu his
business in a whisoer with concern. As
soon as the creditor entered the hall,
he cried out to the sheriff, " There is
your prisoner, take care of him!" But
he soon was informed, the prisoner (as
he . called him) was in the county of
Carlow, a~d of consequence the sheriff
of Kildare had no power over him.
The creditor was so enraged at his disappointment, that he would not stay to
dine, which did not displease nie company .
"The Complete Irish Traveller;·
Vol. I., London 1788, pp. 97-98,
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New I.J
Conri

The present small collection of •
from America, written durin,::
second half of the nineteenth CCll
makes an interesting contribulio
the history of Irish emigration.
letters furnish first-hand inform
about the difficulties facing the
men .and women who were comi:
by the bitter hardships of the fa
years to seek a new home in Am
We have here some account of
ditiori,s abroard the emigrant sh.p
the dangers besetting the unwar
arrival in New York, of the t)!
war!- in. which the emigrants WCI'
gaged and of, th'!ir subse(!uent hi!
The writers of the~e letters cast
a wistful anditender glance to the
of their birth, but have no dcsii
return to it. · In their new home
had opportunities for adrnna
hitherto undreamt of. Letters om
two were composed shortly aftei
writer's arrival in America; the
fetter describes the !Uogress mad
the persons mentioned in the e
letters twenty years later.
The manuscripts of these letter
in the possession of Mrs. Kelly,
lerton Little, Carlow, by whose
permission they are reproduced I
I.

To (Widow) Catherine Nobr.
Pollerton, Co. Carlow,
Ireland.
Carlow
Albany-Match 12th, 1851.

a

I

My Dear Aunt-I ·hike mis fa
able opportunity of writing to
hoping to find you and your fi
in good health as this Jeayes us
present-I thank God for it. I going to let you know the cuune o
voyage. When we came to DuWi
paid .£20 for our passage ffOID 1111
New York, got on i>oard of the
~ess " and ·came on to LivcrlMMJI.
got no dt;lay in Liverpool bui n:11
from the " Princess ·· to the
M
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know that the head of the Catholic
Church and his pious flock are praying
foe them at the tomb of the apostles,
I hope in God that their prayers will
be heard and that the poor people shall
be saved.

Al present we are busy collecting for
the poor Irish.
All the students are
wdl. They all gave the medals they
ID( al the Roman College for the poor.
I think they had about 30 of them. The
srudents of the Propagand from every
pan of the world did the same.

Letters From America
.,,.

J
l

~L, 1788
man was gone to vay his resoects at
Bunon Hall. The creditor hurried away
lo the sheriff of the county of Kildare,
who with his proper officers, soon went
to Bunon Hall, well assured of their
prey. The unfortunate gentleman was
the first that perceived them coming up
the avenue, turned vale, and sighing,
cried .. I am undone." The master of the
house, knowing the affair, bid him take
courage, for he should dine with this
inhuman creditor and the sheriff in
safety: and then placing him in a chair
the county of Carlow side of th.e
table. went to invite the harsh creditor,
and the sheriff to dine with him. The
sheriff, a gentleman of worth, tolu his
business in a whisper with concern. As
soon as the creditor entered the hall,
be cried out to the sheriff, " There is
your prisoner, take care of him!" But
be soon was informed, the prisoner (as
be . called him) was in the county of
Carlow, aiid of consequence the sheriff
of Kildare had no vower over him.
The creditor was so enraged at his disappointment, that he would not stay to
dine. which did not displease ftte com-

Contributed by Miss T. Kelly.
The present small collection of letters
from America, written during the
second half of the nineteenth century,
makes an interesting contribution to
the history of Irish emigration. The
letters furnish first-hand information
ab_out the difficulties facing the J ,·ish
men .and women who were com!)eJlcd
by the bitter hardships of the famine
years to seek a new home in America.
We have· here .sorne account of conditions abroard the emigrant sh ps, of
the dangers besetting the unwary or.
arrival in New York, of the type ot
worJ. in. which .the emigrants were en,
gaged and of. their subsequent history.
The writers of the~e letters cast back
a wistful and tender glance to the land
of the it birth, but have no desire_ to
return to lt. · In their new home they
had opportunities for advancement
hitherto undreamt of. Letters one and
two . were composed shortly after the
writer's arrival in America ; the third
ietter describes the vrogress made by
the persons mentioned in the earlier
letters twenty years later.
The manuscripts of these letters are
in the possession of Mrs. Kelly, Pollerton Little, Carlow, by whose kind
permission they are reproduced here.
I.

.
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To (Widow) Catherine Nolau,
Pollerton, Co. Carlow,
Ireland.
Carlow Post.
Albany-March 12th, 1851.

l
I

pany.
•• The Complete Irish Traveller,''
Vol I., London 1788, pp. 97-98,
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New Light on Emigration

My Dear Aunt-I -take this favourable opportunity of writing to you,
hoping to find you and your family
in good health as this leaves us in at
present-I thank God for it. I am now
going to let you know the course of our
voyage. When we came to Dublin we
paid ;£20 for our passage from there to
New York, got on board of the "Princess " and 'came on to Liveroool. We
got no dc;lay in Liverpool but removed
from the " Princess" to the ship,

" Albert Galatlin," sailed out on the
following day, the 17th of November,
and remained on the river until the
20th and then went to sea and landed
in New York on the 5th of January.
The Captain behaved very well to all
his passengers but we had very storm:,,
weather all through. There were 800
passengers on ·board. Out of them
there did eight children die. None of
us got any sickness but Denis and
Margaret. They were sea-sick for 10
days.
When we came to New York the
river was frozen. Then we had to
come to Albany by railroad which cost
us £6 5 shillings. We took a room by
the month at 21, dollars. Ann and
Eleanor and Margaret got situations in
short after coming here. Ann and
Eleanor are in the city and Margaret
is two miles out in the country. Den:s
is working with Thos. Redmond making
boots. I got nothing to do until the
12th of February. I am working since
then in a foundry at £ 1 British per
week. I have very easy work and
Thos. Youn!! is clerk over 1t1e furnace.
It was he got me in. My father and
Patrick and Mary remain at home. I
would have written sooner but. I was
waiting for a letter from Lewis ·Doyle
f received his letter and good encouragement to go there. We intend to go
·
there in short.
This. is a good place for smart young
boys and girls that wish to go in situations.· Dear Aunt, I am not going to
encournge you to come to this country,
but neither will I discourage you. But
if you are coming to this country' you
will be aware not to bring silver as
your shilling would be worth but 20
cents and your sovereign is worth 4
dollars and 84 cents. A dollar is 8
shillings American coin and . but 4
shillings and 2-pence British. People
may think that if they get safe through
Liverpool they are all right, but r can
assure you that there is greater robberies done in New York on 'emigrants
than there is in Liverpool, because they
don't know, · when they are getting
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change of a sovereign, whelher they are
getting their right or not. I thank God
that we were cheated out of nothing.
People should be aware not to take
Dollar Bills in New York as there -is
a great deal of them bad. If you get
silver they may cheat you, but the silnr
is good.
The rates of provisions here are nearly the same as Ireland. Cashmeres and
cloth, shawls and featherb~ds and delph
are very dear here. If you are coming
here bring a Catholic Abridgement of
the Christian Doctrine. Religion is
carried on as well here as ever I saw
in Ireland. My father and the children
join with me in sending their love to
you all. People agreeing for a second
cabin oassage are often taken in ·'unless
they agree for a poop cabin.
If you come to Albany yo~1 will get
tidings of me by application· to Thos.
Redmond of Canal Street;' No. 117,
Albany State, New York, or if you
wrife to his care I wiH be sure to get
it. Remember me to the Miss Keegans
and Hugh Kelly and William Franwlin
(and) to all enquiring friends.
I now conclude as I am writing by
the light of a lamp going to 11 o'clock
at night.-Yours Truly,
MICHAEL HOGAN.

II.
To Mrs. Catherine Nolan,
PoHerton, Co. Carlow,
Ireland.
54, Colony Street, Albany.
March the 17th, i852.
Dear Aunt-I take this opportunity
of writing these few lines to you hoping
to find you and your family in good
health as this leaves us all in good
health at present. I think God for li:s
mercies to ··us all. I received a letter
from Patrick Kelly on the 24th December, 1851, which gave us all great
pleasure to find that all friends were
well. We were sorry to hear of my
grandmother's death but yet thankful
to God for taking her out of this
wicked world. He gave me to understand that you had not received any
letter from me since I came to America.
However, you were the first I wrote to
after I arrived on the lands 0£ liberty.
I often wondered that I was getting
no answer from )'OU. I have had the
opportunity of seeing the New York
Steam Boats landing at the wharf of
Albany during past s9ring, where I
often gazed on the passengers in hopes

of seeing you, till at length t met with
my cousin, Michael Hogan, and a 'gocd
many of my old scho'ol-fellows along
with him, and he told me that you had
·-adjourned 'coming to America.
My dear friends, I will now let you
know how .,we. are situated at present.
By the interest of Mr. Tho·s. Young, l
,_go.La situation on the 12th of February,
'51, which I occupy up to this time.
My wages are 6 dollars per week from
the 1st of April until the 1st of January. The following three months I
get 4± dollars per week-board myselr.
My work is but 10 hours a day. Denis
is working at boot and shoe making
since we came here, with the exception
of four months which he worked in a
foundry last summer. Patrick is idle
at present but I ·expect to get him work
in a few days. As to the girls, Mary
and Ann and Margaret are in good
situations in the city and Eleanor is
learning the tailoress trade. As to my
father. he ·is getting as good health as
ever he did at · home. I would haYe
writt~n to you sooner but waiting for
a letter from Lewis Doyle which I re:1 ceived a few days past. They are all
well and I think doing well. He tel:s
I me that he sold his farm and stock
:1
last .fall and bought a. prnperty in the
city of Monroe .and is living there.
I
!
Thos. is clerk for a merchant, John is
likewise in a sitw~tion but is going to
I resign it to go to .California. Lewis 1s
teaching a district .school and Michael
has a team and waggon and is workmg
with it ,in the city-a team is two
horses. · Timothy and Ann are going to
school ·;j.nd Mary is at home.
My aunt requestg·me to let.her know
how her sister Eleanor is and Luke
Kavanagh's family. You will
be
pleased to let me know how they arc.
It was n.ot want of money caused us
to stay in. Albany but when we landed
here it was too exl)ensive tb travel as
there was no way of travelling but by
Railroad. Lewis. Doyle gave us good
encouragement to go up to them, but
yet as we were all in situations by the
time navigation opened we thought
better to stop for some time.
I would not encourage any persons
cofue. ·here that could live middling
·I to
well at home as they might meet with
many d'ifficulties by coming here. But
a')y bgy or girl that has to lahour for
their living, this is the country for them.
Boys 1ivirtg with farmers can get from
20 to 30 pounds British per year; girls
can get :g: to. 14 pounds per year according a~·, they understand their busine,s.
Wintet is ·a bad. time for any person
to come ,t\efe as''it is almost impossible
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to get anything to do and expensi,·,
travel.
We got no delay from the nigl
parted with you until we went on Ix
of the ship " Albert Gallattin ··
sailed out from Liverpool. Then
were 49 days tossing with the wa
Our passage was 20 pounds from [
!in to New York and 6 !)Ounds 5 s
in.gs from New York to Albany.
fare for a single person from New 'I'
to Albany in summer is but 2 shill
and six-pence.
As to the prices, beef is from 2 1
pence per lb. ; pork is from J to
pence per lb. ; mutton from 2 t,
pence per lb. ; tea from 2 to 4 shill
per lb. ; sugar from 3 to 4:1- pence
lb. Flour is sold by the barrel, c
barrel containing 180 lbs. which
be bought from 18 to 23 shillings
barrel. Oatmeal is 3 shillings !>CT 51
and butter from 8 to 10 ryencc !'Cl"
All the rates I have mentioned I
culated to British. House rent is ,
dear. We are paying 14 shillings I
ish for three small rooms ,er mo
I got a slight account of Peter Hay
burying his wife: you will let me la
whether it is true or not. We arc
sorry for coming here but I am SI
for spending so much of my time
-Ire-land. You will let me know I
all friends are and give me all the
formation you can concerning the s
of the country.
My father, broll
and sisters join with me in sending t
best respects to you all. Remember
to all inquiring friends and especi
to the Miss Keegans. No more at 1
·sent.-1 remain, yours truly,
M. HOG,
P.S.-Write soon.
III.

Kilkenny,
Le Sueur County,
Minneseoc:
January 23nl. •

My Dear Cousin John--A sbon t
ago_ I. received a letter from my bra
John dated at Monroe, Micbi,i;im_
informed me that a neighbour al
named Patrick Phelan bad bcal ..
on a visit to his friends livillg •
Carlow and, at his request, Mr....
went to Pollerton to sec om- fria
It being Sunday most of the J1CI1
were at Mass but he saw some of
Dobbin.s's folks and by thal learned that you are married to
of our cousins Kelly and living ilt
old place in Pollerton.
Now, dea: ..:ousin, after being c
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t seeing you. till at length I met with
11y cousin. Michael Hogan, and a 'gocd
oany of my old school-fellows along
ritb him. and he told me that you had
djoumed ·coming to America.
My dear friends, I will now let you
:now how we are situated at present.
ly the interesi of Mr. Thos. Young, l
Sil.a situation on the 12th of February,
51. which I occu9y u9 to this time.
,ly wages are 6 dollars per 'week from
be 1st of April until the 1st of Janiary.
The following three months I
,et 4-j- dollars per week-board myseli.
,(y work is but 10 hours a day. Denis
, working at boot and shoe making
ince we came here, with the exception
,C four months which he worked in a
owidry last summer. Patrick is idle
1 present but I expect to get him work
n a few days·. ·As to the girls, Mary
nd Ann and Margaret are in good
ituations in the city and Eleanor is
~ming the tailoress trade. As to my
ather he is getting as good health as
ver he did at · home. I would haYe
,Tinen to you sooner but waiting for
letter from Lewis Doyle which I rccived a few days past. They are all
,·ell and I think doing well. He teJ:s
~ that he sold his farm and stock
lSl. fall and bought a. property in the
ity of Monroe .and is living ,there.
:bos. is clerk for a merchant, John is
ikewise in a situation but is going to
esign it to go to California. Lewis 1s
~ching a district .school and Michael
as a team and waggon and is working
nth it . in the city-a team is two
orses. Timothy and Ann are going to
chool and Mary is ::it home. ·
,1
My aunt requests·me to let'.her know
ow her sister Eleanor is and Luke
;.avanagh's family. You will
be
,leased to let me know how they arc.
t was not want OF money caused us
> stay in Albany but when \ye landed
ere it was too exQensive to travel as
llere was no' way
travelling but by
lailroad. Lewis. Doyle gave us good
ncouragement to go up to them, but
et as we were all in situations by the
ime navigation opened we thought
etter to stop for some time.
I would not encourage any persons
J come' ·here that could live middling
rell at home as they might meet with
iany dHficulties by coming here. But
nf b(}y or girl that has to labour for
leir living, this is the country for them.
k>ys living with farmers can get from
O to 30 · pounds British 9er year ; girls
an get :8'.tci. 14· pounds per year accord1g ~·:.they understand their business.
1·intet is ·a bad. time for any person
> come-tie.re as'·it is almost impossible

of

to get anything lo do and expensive to
travel.
We got no delay from the night I
parted with you until we went on board
of the ship " Albert Gallattin " and
sailed out from Liverpool. Then we
were 49 days tossing with the waves.
Our passage was 20 pounds from Dublin to New York and 6 ryounds 5 shillings from New York to- Albany. The
fare for a single person from New York
to Albany in summer is but 2 shillings
and six-pence.
As to the prices, beef is from 2 to .;
pence per lb.; pork is from 3 to 4t
pence per lb.; mutton from 2 to 3
pence per lb. ; tea from 2 to 4 shillings
per lb. ; sugar from 3 to 4:1- pence per
lb. Flour is sold by the barrel, each
barrel containing 180 lbs. Which can
be bought from 18 to 23 shillings per
barrel. Oatmeal is 3 shillings per stone
and butter from 8 to 10 'lence ryer lb.
All the rates I have men-tioned · I calculated to British. House rent is very
dear. We are 9aying 14 shillings British for three small rooms 9er month.
I got a slight account of Peter Hayden
burying his wife: you will let me know
whether it is true or not. We are not
sorry for coming here but I am sorry
for spending so much of my time in
·Ireland. You will let me know how
all friends are and give me all the information you can concerning the state
.of the country.
My father, brothers
and sisters join with me in sending their
best respects to you all. Remember me
to all inquiring friends and especially
to the Miss Keegans. No more at prc·sent.-1 remain, yours truly,
M. HOGAN.
P.S.-Write soon.

III.
Kilkenny,
Le Sueur County,
Minneseota.
January 23rd, '73.
My Dear Cousin John-A short time
ago, I. received a letter from my brother
John dated at Monroe, Michigan. He
inrormed me that a neighbour of his
named Patrick Phelan had been home
on a visit to his friends living near
Carlow and, at his request, Mr. Phelan
went to Pollerton to see our friends.
It being Sunday most of the peoi;,e
were at Mass but he saw some of Mr.
Dobbins's folks and by that means
learned that you are married to one
of our cousins Kelly and living in the
old place in Pollerton.
Now, dea: .:omin, after being care-
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less about writing to my friends 111
Ireland for over twenty years I make
bold to address this letter to you hoping
it may find you and your family and
also your father and all enquiring
friends enjoying a fair share of thi,
world's goods and also the blessings of
good health. Myself and my nir.c
children are well, thank God. My
wife died in labour one year ago today, leaving an infant boy. We raised
it very well until it was 7 months old
when it died. We get on as well as
can be expected. I have been married
and living here on a farm 16 year,.
we had eleven children, four hoys ar.d
seven girls. The oldest girl is 15 years
and the youngest is not three yet.
I have 80 acres timbered land, about
30 of it improved, so that I could run
a reaper on most of it. The balance
of it is yet a wild forest, but the timber
will be needed sometime for fuel and
other purposes. There are thousands of
acres of vacant land here of the very
best quality and can be bought for I
to 2 pounds per acre.
The land in
America is surveyed after the English
rule. We grow here the very best kinds
of wheat, oats, barley, rye, potatoes
and all kinds of roots and vegetables
without any manure for several years.
I am raising large cro9s on some parts
of my land for the last 12 years without a particle of manure. The largest
part of this State is prairie, looking
as level and as nice as a .gentleman's
demesne in Carlow, but no timber in
sight for several miles. That and the
long winters is the only draw-back here.
This is the most severe winter we had
since I lived here. It commenced
about the middle of November and has
continued very cold ever since. There
is. now about 14 inches of snow on
the level and in some 9laces the roads
are imoassable with drifts. Yet we do
not mind i.t much, we.wear good warm
mittens, fur caps, plenty of' flannel
shirts and drawers, thick boots and
everything to match. In this way we all
get through the worst of winters. It
never rains here in winter. l;'his is the
season for ' teaming ' or as you would
call it ' earring.' Teams an: driven
in pairs like carr:age horses, and are
hitched to sleighs in winter and. to waggons in summer. 20 to 30 cwts. is a
good load. The snow begins to melt
about the first of A9ril and by the 15th
farmers are busy sowing grain, etc.
This State contains 74 Counties ana
any of them are as lar~e as Carlow,
Kilkenny, Wexford and Kildare. Every
township in this 5)cate contains 23,040
acres or six miles square. ·The Govern-
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mcnt has reserved 1280 acres in every
township to be sold to the highest
bidder and the money put at interest
to help educate the youth. There is a
school house and a chaoel less than
two miles but the priest -has so man)
places to visit that he does not have
Mass in it but once a month. There
are a great many railroads in this State
already built and under contract. The
wages paid to the labourers on these
roads are about 2 dollars per day an<l
to a man and his two horses 4 dollars.
Board on the line of these roads 1s
from 3 to 4 dollars per week.
Wheat is selling here at 1 dollar a
bushel of 60 lbs., corn 40 cents., oats,
25 cents. (32 lbs.), barley, 50 cents,
potatoes, 25 cents; butter and egg~ me
dear now, 25 cents per lb. Flour is
selling at 3 dollars per 150 lbs.
Now, dear John, I have tried to give
you a little information about this
country. I could give you much more
but I think my letter is long enough.
My brother said he intended to write
you, but in case he did not, I will ten
you a little about my relatives in
Michigan. My mother and her sister,
Mrs. Tobin, are well and happy considering their ages. My brother, Tom.
is well off in this world. He has 7 or
8 boys and keeps a' large grocery an<l
provision store.
John ·went to California and made about 3,000 dollars in
gold. He and Tim served as Lieutenants in the war and came out without
a scratch. He owns a large farm 4
miles from town and some buildings in
town which he rents to tenants. Mike
is a carpenter and lives in town. H's

first wife died and he is married again.
Tim is a sailor and is mate of a steamer
during the navigation season. Bridget
is married to an American and. 1s
happy and well off. She lives .near
John. Ann is a Sister and teaches a
Convent. School for the last J:?. yeari.
I. <1m the o'.lorest of all and the rea:son
is J .diq , ~Ot lay U[) my money when
I had .it. in plenty.
Now, .. dear cousin, I have crowded
more news .into this letter than I could
think of when I began it. As I have
a notion to marry again, if I could get
a safe match, please send some good
young widows or old maids. I want
to get one from my own county because
I would know her and we would get
along very well together. It is a:: fat;t,
John, women of all kinds are rather
scarce here in Minneseota but especially
good ones. Pick out one for me and
tell her I will take her on your recommendation and [Jay her passage into the
bargain. I am one year younger than
you and have two good horses, 4 cows,
8 sheep, 20 hogs and all tools to work
my farm. · I am a carpenter to boot
and will give her all the tea and coffee
and pork she can possibly get out ot
sight. I believe I have talked enough
nonsense, if you cal! ~his nonsense.
Now, I will close by asking you to
write,-me a few lines. Give my love
to ,your wife, to my uncle and aunt
Dobbins, to your father and brothers
and 'to my poor aunt Nelly if she is
alive." I fear she is not.-Farewell till
I hear from you,

J.K.L. AND SUGAR FACTORY.

a very great man to conceive an idea
which takes the resr of us over a century .to wake uo and realise; as it is
now}realised in- grey concrete almost
within a stone's throw of the Bishop's
house .. ,.
From " The Parochial Library " by
,,,,
T. WALL, M.A.

One instance of the foresight of the
great Bishop Doyle-J.K.L.-is to be
found amongst the books of his that
are still kept at Braganza House: Jne
of them, initialled ·as were all his buuks
"J.K.L. ,. ,s a work in French on the
manufacture of sugar from beet, a
work which is still acknowledged to
be an authority on - the subiect. It
seems that Dr. Doyle had in mind. the
advantages of a Sugar Factory for this
district, and was studying the subject,
though, I was told, his choice of a site
would have been Tullow, not Carlow.
So if the saying be true that it takes
a great man to sow a tree which will
live after himself, surely it will take

LEWIS

THE

LOCAL

DOYLE.

HISTORIAN.

•, A good motto for 'the· local .hi~torian
is. contained in the book of the Maccabees : " To collect ,all that is to be
known, to put the discourse· i11 order
·11nd seriously to discuss each point."
rt is a counsel of pe_rfection.

Carlow
The following informatio
published ,in Manchester, am
sellers in the United Kingdo

Post "Office in Dublin StreetMail goes by the Cork Mail Coach
from Dublin at two in the mom
Rathcoole by-bags are conveyed bJ
eleven at night. TM Clonmel Ma
morning. The Castlecomer mail b
by horse at half-past five every I
till eleven at night.

Nobility, Gentry and Clergy,

:dexander, John, )lilford.
Barnwell, Matt., Naghten.
Batter;,by, Ga11tain
Bennett, John, Viewrnount
Best. A . .G., Esq.
Bliss, Major
Brooke, Rev. Thomas
Brown, William, Esq., ·Brown-hill
Brown, Robert. Esq., Brown-hill
Bruen, Colonel, M.P.
Bumbry, Captain, Mcyle
Bumbry, Charles Thos., Esq., Bun
Lodge.
Burton, Sir Charles, Pollerton
Burton, Wm. F., Esq., Burton fu
Burgh, Sir U. B.
Butler, Chas., .Esq.
Butler, Edward, Esq'.
Butler, Sir Thomas
Butler, Rev. Richard
Butler, Richard, Esq.
Butler, Robert, Esq.,
Byrne, Henry, Esq .
. Byrne, James, Esq.
Byrne, Nicholas, Esq.
Byrne, Richard, Esq.
Caldwell, Rev. ·John
Carnrion, John, Esq., Johnst<"S"II
Carew, Captain
Carter, Jas., Esq., Ballyfoil
Garter, Major, Ballyfoil
Cawfield, Captain, Levitstown
Gawfield, Wm., Esq., Levitstown
Cobden, Thomas, Esq.
Colclough, Gapt . .- Auburn
Colclough, Henry, Esq., ll('llllt I:!
Colclough, Pat, Esq., Am·ill
Conway, Richard, Esq.
Cooper, Richard, Esq., Cooper's l
Dillon, Francis, Esq., Garrihill
Doyle, Rev. Dr.
Duckett, J. D., Esq., Duckett·s G
Elliatt, ,Sand, Esq.
Elliatt, Thos., Esq.
Eustace, C:a11tain·
l'ishhourne, J.' P'., Esq.
Fitzgerald, Very Re..-. A.
Fitzgibbon, Rev. Richard

Carlow Town

•

ID

1824
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The following information is taken from Pigott's Directory (1824),
published •in Manchester, and " sold by most of the respectable book
sellers in the United Kingdom ":Pos t 'Office in Dublin Street-Postmistress, Mrs. Mary Shervington. The Dublin
Mail
by the Cork Mail Coach at twenty minutes past ·eleven at night, and returns
from
at two in the morning. Castledermot, Baliitore, Kilcullen, Naas and
Rathcoole by-bags are conveyed by the Waterford Mail at twenty-eight minutes past
sent by the Cork Mail Coach at two in. the
eleven at night. Tlle Clonmel Mail
morning. The Castlecomer mail by
at five in the morning; the Tullow Mall
by horse at half-past five every morning. Office hours from eight in the morning
tiil eleven at night.
Nobility, G&ntry and Clergy:

Alexander, John, Jl.ilford.
Barnwell, Matt., Naghten.
Batters.by, Captain
Bennett, John, Viewmount
Best, A. C., E1sq.
Major
Rev. Thomas
Brown, William, I�sq, , Brown-hill
Brown , Robert, Bsq., Brown·hill
Bruen, Colonel, M:.P.
Bumbry, · Captain, Mc--yle
Bmnbry, 'Charles Thos., .li,sq., Bumbry
Lodge.
Burton, Sir Charle,,, Pollerton
Burton, Wm. J<'., Bsq,, Burton Hall,
Burgh, Sir U. B.
Butler, Chas., Esq.
Butler, Edward, Esq:
Butler, Sir Thomas
Butler, Rev, Richard
Butler, Richard, Esq.
Butler, Robert, Esq.,
Byrne. Henry, Esq .
Byrne, Jrnnes, Esq.
Byrne, ;lficholas, Esq.
Byrne, Richard, Esq.
Caldwell, Rev. ·John
Camrfon, John, Esq., ,Johnstown
Carew, c ia.ptai:n

Carter, Jas., Bsq., Ballyfoil
Carter, Major, Ballyfoil
Cawfielrl, Captain, Levitstown
Gawfield, Wm., Esq., Levitstown
Cobden, Thomas. Esq.
Colclough, Capt.,· Auburn
Colclough, Henry, F..sq., Mc,unt Sion
Colclou.g:h, Pat, Esq., Anvill
Conway, Richard, Esq,
Cooper, Richard, Esq., Cooper's Hill
Dillon, Francis, Esq,, G arrihill
Doyle, Rev. Dr,
Duckett, J. D ., Esq., Duckett'B Grove
Jilliatt, Sand, Esq.
Elliatt, Thos., Bsq .
Eustace, Captain'
E'ishho'ume, J.' I''., Bsq.
Fitzgerald, Very Rev. A.
Fitzgibbon, Rev, Richard

Rev. Wm.
J, P., Bsq.
Jameson, Rev. Joseph
Joyce, Rev. Pu trick
Kinsella, Rev. Wm., Vice President,
Carlow College
Maharg, John, Esq,
McSwE!eney, Rev. .l\Ioore, l\Iajor Howard
Nolan, Patrick,
O'Connell, Rev. T.,
Rafter, Rev. .t.Iicha<:ll, Dean of Carlow
College
Reed, Arthur, Esq.
Rochford, Colonel
Rudkin, Ciir,tain
St. George, Rev. Arthur
Sherington, Major·
Stoit, Captain
Stones, Mead, Bsq., Nisbett·
Sy1nes, Rev_. George

Tavlor Rev 'rh.ornton. ·Major William
Thc,rnville
Vernon, Rev. George

Henry,

MERCHANTS, TRADESMEN, ETC.
Academies:

Caldwell, Rev. John (Master of the
Scieutifical, Clasical and Mathe
matical School), Athy Street.
Clarke, Michael S. (gentlemen's
boar,ling), Tullow st:
Jameson, Rev. Joseph (gentlemen's
boarding)
Kelly, Estlher (ladl()S boarding)
McAuliff, Jas. (gentlemen's board
ing and day), Manor Lc,dge.
Apothecaries:

Byrn, Nicholas (to the Dispensary)
Dublin St.·
Haydn: 1,'rancis P . (and· proprietor
of the· new Medical · Hall and
Te,])id Baths) :Bruin St.
}f.alcornson, Henry, Dublin St.
Moutgome\'Y, l'rancis, lJulJJiu 8t.
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Attorneys:
Byrne, Henry, Athy St.
Byrne, Jan1es, Hanover
Gregory, Thc,s., Athy St.
Hill, Dudley, Dublin st.
Mc1Mahon, Chas- Moore (a11d notary
and co111missioner for receiving
special bail, and of affidavits).
Walker, Singleton, Brown St.

Bakers,:
Bacon, John, Tullow St.
Brown, Robt., Dublin St.
Burbidge, John, Tullow St.
Byrne, James, Castle St.
Byrne, Joseph, Tullow St.
Hanlon, Rose. Tullow St.
,Johnson, Stanley, Dublin St.
Jc,nes, James, Tullow St.
Kelly, Wm., Castle St.
Lakes, Benj., Castle St.
Murphy, Nicholas, Castle St.
Nowlan, Philip, Tullow St.
Readmond, And.rew, Tullow St.

Books,ellers and Stat io,ners:
Nowlan, Timothy, Tullow St.
Price, Richard (the rroprietor of
the "Carlc,w Morning Post,"
publisheci
on
Mondays
and
Thursdays, circulates in the
Oounties of Oarlow, Kildare and
Queens, in which there is no
other paper published)· Dublin
St-

Boot and Shoemakers:
Bowler, Joseph, Bruin St.
Carter, Wm., Tullow St.
Cope, Gec,rge, Tullow St.
Co11e, Thos., TuUow St.
Davis, Richd., Tullow St.
Jones, Benj., Tullow St.
Leonard, John, Tullow St.
Murrow, Edmund, Tullow St.
Murrow, John, Hauc,ver Rd.

Brewers and Malsterers;
llurroughs, Mrs. Frances, Bridewell
Lane
Ferrall & Coffey, Centaur Lane
Redmond & Nowlan, Dublin St.

Co,nfectio,ners:
Burbidge, John, Tullow St.
Holmes, James, Burrin St.
Williams, Edwd., Tullow St.

Grocers:
Bogard, Walter, Castle St.
Carroll, Thos. W., Castle Hill.
Coffey, John, Dublin St.
Cc,yle, Thos .. Tullow St.
Dunne, Wm., Graigue Bridge
Fitzsimons, Thos-, Tullow St.
Grace, Edw., Dublin St.
Griffin, Patk., Castle Hill
Hennessy, James, Castle St.
Hope, Sampson Clarke (and wine
merchant), Dublin St.
Hughes, Thos., Du,blin St.
Ivers, Roi:,t., Tullow St.
King, James, Dublin St.
Lawler, James, Tullow St.
Leakes, Wm., T'ullow St.
McDonnell, Martin, Dublin St,
Murray, Hugh, Castle St.
Nowlan, Henry, Tullow St.
Paul, Richard, Tullc,w St.
Richardson, John, Dublin St.
Warren, John, Tullow St.

Haberdashers:
Budd, Joshua, Dublin St.
Byrn, Richard, Tullow St.
Connolly, Mary, Dublin St.
Conway, M., Dublin St.
Dunn, Mary, Dublin St.
Galbraith, Wm., Dublin St.
Lawlor, Maria, Tullow St.
Murphy, Mary, Tullow St.
Reagan, John, Tullmv St.
Thompson, A., Tullow St.

Hat Manufacturers:
::\Iurray, John, Tullow St.
O',Connor, John, Dublin St.
Walsh, Bridget, Dublin St.

Inns, and Hotels:
Coffey, James (Wheat Sheaf), Burrin St.
Cullen, James (King's Arms Hotfll
and livery ,stables and marble
yard), Dnhlin St.
Cullen, John, Tulleow St.
Le'l'!.on, John (Yellow Lion), Burrin
St.

Ironmongers:
Burrowes, Thos., Burrin St.
Coyle, Thos., Tullow St.
Cranwell, Rich., Tullow St.
O'Brien, Daniel, Tullc,w St.
Spencer, Benj., Castle St.
Warren, John, Tullow St.

Earthenware Dealer,1
Bryan, Joshua, Tullow St.
Fisher, Thc,mas, Castle St.
Jacks~n. Wm., Tullow St.
Kennedy, Thos., Tullow St,
Nowlan, Michael, Tullow St.
Whitton, Eliza.., Tullow St.

Leather.Sellers:
Callan, Geo., Tullow St.
Haug.hton, Joshua, Tullow St.
King, Richard, Dublin St.
Saunders, Margaret, Tullow St.

Lirreh, ·and Wo.onen Drapers:
Brennan, Ti1llothy, Bu1-rin .st.
British. Woollen Hall, Tullow
Brophy, ·Johi1, Tullow St.
Butler, James Tullow St.
Byrne, Janies °' (linen only), Bu
St. .
.
Conway, Cath., Dul:,lin St.
Haug·ht.on, Sa1nuel, BUl"rin St
Hughes, Thos., Dubliif,St:
Mc.Donald & .Plunket, Tullow S
O'Brien, Daniel, Tullow St.
Ryan; ·John1 TuJ:l.iiw>:St.
Sherkck, Ellen, :T'ullow St.
Warren, John, Tullow St.
Warren, Letitia, Tullow St.
Wright, Rebecca, Tullow St.

Mercha.nts:
_Alex.antler,;. ,Tehn (and Miller
Maltster), Milford.
Clarke, Simon (corn and mil
Burrin So.
Colf,.-'Th01nas. (provisions), Bai
Cottage.
. ,
Haug·htm1, Thos., .Graigue
Macartney,· JleJJrY, Castleville
Manghan, Wm-, Graigue
Morris, .Will., Graigue
Thompson., Benj. (corn and fl,
John st:·
Thompson, John, John St.

Painters• and Giaziers:

\, >'
Bennett. "J afaes (coach)
Davis,' Wii.f., Tullow St.
,F'airc}oth;, Richard, Tullow St.
- I{i}l',. J an1es; Burrin St.
Riley, Jas., ;Dublin St..

·Pawnbro,kers:
., Di.llon & Crawley, Brown StKelly, Michael, Brown ' St.

Physicians:

ll{taharg, John, Athy St. _
Nolan, Patrick, Dublfn St.
Reed, Arthur
Stone, Meed .Nesbitt, Burrin 8t

Publicans:

Bolger, Edward, Tullow- St.
Byrne, Michael, Dublin.St.
Donnaho,e; John, .Bri,dge
Dunn, Thos., Dubl_in St.
Dunn, Wm., Graigue
Gardner, Hamilton, CastJe S&.
Gardner, Singleton, St. -C'aDJaJ
Gaskin, Ed w., Wellingtc,n Brill
Kavanagh, Matt-. Graigue Bril
Kavanagh, Michael, Gra~ B
Keating, ,E<iwd-, Burrin St.-.
McDonnell, Martin, Dublin St.
llfoEvoy, Wm., Castle St.
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Lin'eh· ·and W~llen Drapers:

Bogard, Walter, Castle St.
Carroll, Thos. W., Castle Hill.
Coffey. John, Dublin St.
C~Je, Thos., Tullow St.
Dunne, Wm., Graigue Bridge
Fitssimons, Thos,, Tullow St.
Grace, E<lw,, Dublin St.
Griffin. Patk., Castle Hill
Hennessy, James, Castle St.
Hope, Sampson Clarke (and wine
merchant), Dublin St.
Hughes, Thos., Dublin St.
h-ers, Robt., Tullow St.
King, James, Dublin St.
La...-Jer, James, Tullow St.
Leakes, Wm., Tullow St.
llcDonnell, Martin, Dublin St.
llurray, Hugh, Castle St.
:Sowlan, Henry, Tullow St.
Paul, Richard, Tullc,w St.
Kichardson, John, Dublin St.
Warren, John, Tullow St.

lallerdashers:

Budd, Joshua, Dublin St.
Byrn. Richard, Tullow St.
Connolly, Mary, Dublin St.
C'omra~·. M., Dublin St.
Dunn, Mary, Dublin St.
Galbraith, Wm., Dublin St.
Lawlor, Maria, Tullow St.
»nrphy, Mary, Tullow St.
Reagan, John, Tullow St.
Thompson, A., Tullow St.

at

Manufacturers:

llurra~·. John, Tullow St.
O'Connor. John, Dublin St.
Walsh, Bridget, Dublin St.

Brennan, 'i:'in\othy, Burrin St.
British. Woollen Hall, Tullow St.
Brophy, ·John, Tullow St.
Butler; James, Tullow St.
Byrne, Jam'es · (linen only), Burrin
St ..
Conway, Cath,, Dul.J!in St.
Haughton, Samuel, Biirrin · St
Hug·hes, Thos., Dublin', st
Mc,Dona.lcl & ,Plunket; Tullow St.
O'Brien, Daniel, Tul1ow St.
Ryan; ·John1 Tul:li:iw···st.
Sherlock, Ellen, Tullow St.
Warren, John, Tullow St.
Warren, Letitia, Tullow St.
Wright, Rebecca, Tullow St.
Merchants:

Alexander John (and Miller and
. . Maltst:r): Milford.
Clarke, Simon (corn and miller),
Burrin St.
Co11,. 'Thomas· (vrovisions), Barrow
Cottage.
. .
Haughto11, Thos,, .Graigue
Macartney," He11ry, Castleville
Manghan, Wm,, Graigue
Morris, .Wm., Graigue
T_ltompson., }!enj. (corn and flonrJ
John St:
Thomvson, John, John St.
Pairiter!r and· Glaziers.,

Bennett, ··Jaiile·s (:coach)
Davis,' Wnf., Tullow St.
,Faircloth;, Richarrl, Tullow St.
. -.I!Hl',. Jarlles, Burrin St.
Riley, Jas., publin St.
·Pawnbrokers:

-

and

Hotels:

Co1fe~·. James (Wheat Sheaf), Burrin St.
Cullen, James (King's Arms Hotel
and livery ·stables and marble
Y3.l"d), DuWin St.
.
Cullen, Joha, Tullow St,
t.rhon, John (Yel.low Lion), Burrin
St.
•-ngers:

Burrowes, Thos., Burrin St.
:'oyle, Thos., Tullow St.
:.ranwell. Rich., Tullow St.
)"Brien, Daniel, Tullow St.
;pencer. Benj., Castle St.
""arren, John, Tullow St.
atller-Sellers:

"allan, Geo., Tullow St.
bughton, Joshua, Tullow St
ung, Richard, ,Dublin St.
·
iaunders, Margaret, Tullow St.

Dillon & Crawley, Brown St,
Kelly, Michael, Browi1 · St
Physicians:

M•aharg, John, A thy St..
Nolan, Patrick, Dublin .St.
Reed, Arthur
Stone, Meed Nesbitt, Burrin St.

McQuirke, Patk., Butter Crane
Murphy, James, Burrin St.
Mur.pliy, Patrick, Tullow St.
Norton, Michael. Castle St.
Nowla'n M•atthew, Dublin Rct.
Nowlan, Peter, Castle St,
Reynolds, .Bdwd., Centaur Lane
Stewart. Robt .. T'ullow St.
Thornto11, Bridget, Burrin St.
W orthillgton, Thos., Burrin St.
Silk Mercer:

Galbraith, Wm., Dublin St.
Saddlers:

Costello, Jasper, Dublin St.
Fitzgerald, Andrew. Dul.Jlin St.
Fletcher; Joseph, Dublin St,
Little, T:hos., Tullow St.
Smyth, James, Tullow St.
Surgeons:·

Byrn, .Richd,, Brown St.
Reed. Arthur (to the Infirmary,
Brown· St.
.Tallow ·Chand:lers:

Ailment, Lucy, Tullow St.
Ande,•son, Rabt., Dublin St.
Bedlow, 1-'rancis, Castle Hill
Comerford. James, TuUow St.
Dunt1, ·Ahdrew. Tullow· St.·
Jones, Wm., Dublin St.
..\IcCarthy, Philiv, Castle St.
Muldowney, Daniel, Tullow St.
Tailors:

Kirwin, Thos., Barrack St.
Nowlan . .):ohn,. Tullow St,
Tanners:

Dc,wling, John, .Graigue
Finn, Thos., Burrin St.
Jackson, Wm., Graigue
Wilson, Jas. Graigue
Tobacconists,:

Fitzsirnrnonds, Thos., Tullow St.
Ivers, Robt., Tullow St.
McCarthy, Wm., Castle St.
Watchmakers:

Publicans:

Bolger, Edward, Tullow St.
Byrne, l\Hchael, Dublin. St.
Donnaho.e; John, .Bridge
Dunn, T:hos .. Dubl.in St.
Dunn, Wm., Graigue
Gardner, Hamilton, Castle St.
Gardner, ,Singleton, St. Canla.n St.
Gaskin, Edw., Wellington Bridge
Kavanagh, Matt., Graigue Bridge
Kavanagh, Michael, Graigue Bri,lge .
Keating, Edwd., Burrin St.
McDonnell, i\Iartin, Dublin St.
McEvoy, Wm., Castle St.
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Dyer, Henry, Tullow St.
Foster, Joseph, Tullow st·
Watters, Richd-, Dublin s·t.
Wine & Spirit Mercha.nts:

Bogarct, Walter, Castle St.
Coffey, John, Dublin St.
Coyle, Thos., Tullow St.
Fitzsimmonds, Thos., Tullow :St.
Hennessy. Jan1eA, Castle St.
Hughes, Thos., Dublin St,
hers, Robt., Tullow S.t.
Lawler, James, Tullow St.
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Miscellaneous:

Barrington, James, cabinet-maker,
Dublin St.
Corrigan, Rebecca, brazier, Tullow
,St.

Cowell, Robt., gunsmith, Tullow St.
Holland, James. high constable,
Brown St.
Lahy, Benjamin, flour factor, Barrack St.
Murrhy, John, smith, Tullow St.
O'Brien,
Wm.,
lJreeches·maker,
Dublin St- ·
O'Meara, Daniel, Public Craner.
Butter Crane.
Smyth, James, corn dealer.
Stamp Office:

Mr. Nathaniel Proctor (distributor
for the county), Athy St.
Coach~s:

The Dublin Mail from Cork Office,
Burrin St-, at 10 past 11 at night,
through Castle<lermot and Naas,
and returns to Cork every morn·
ing at two.
'l'he Waterford Mail from the same
office at 25 past 11 at night. by
the same route as the Cork Mail,
and returns at half-past two to
Waterford.
Carlow "Fair Traveller" to Dublin
d,aiJy from the Fair Traveller
Office, Dublin .St., at nine in the
morning through Gastledermot,
Kilcullen, Naas to 15 Duke St.,
Dublin. It returns by the same
route and arrives in Carlow at
half-past two.
Car low ' Retalia tor' to Dublin daily

at twenty minutes past eight in
the morning through Caslederinot
and Naas.
Kilkenny Day Coach for DulJlin at
nine in the morning and returns
for Kilkenny at two.
Waterford Da.y Coach for Dublin at
forty minutes past one, on Mond-ays, Wednesdays and Fridays
and returns for Waterford on the
alternate <lays at ten minutes
Past one.
Van from Van Office. Dublin Rd.,
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, to Dublin at eight, and
returns for Kilkenny Oil Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Gar to Ross from J[r. :Faircloth's,
Tullow St., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at seven in
the morning and- returns on alternate days.
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Boats leave Canal HarlJour for
conveyance of goods to Dublin,
Athy, etc., on Mondays and Sat·•
urdays at seven in the :inorning,
and o.thers arrive from Dublin on
the same days_ Application must
be made to Messrs. Man·gharu &
Co., (::anal Harbour.

rit

No. 5.

No. 6.

Old things are not necessarily
superior to young things. They may
even be inferior. 'Tis said an old fool
is worse than a young fool, and one
would not be allowed er:ough space to
denounce old motor cars. Yet mere
age does often enhance.
Wines are
said to mellow with age. So do men's
tempers. And generally speaking even
modern youth extends respect to the
old just because they are old. While
the unsentimental Scots have girdled
the world with the refrain of " Auld
Lang Syne."
Clearly there is a general verdict of
respect for age because it is old.
Hence arises the science of archaeology, the study of old things, of the
dead past, chiefly because it is dead
and tiast.
MOST REV, DR. LYONS
in Capuchin Annual, 1934.

The Carlow Morning Post, August
22nd, 1822, reported the public execution of Michael Finnegen, Hugh
Finnegan and W. Nowlan in Carlow
for a burglary and robbery in the
house of Patrick Farrell at Grangeford
on April 18th, 1822. The execution
took place in front of the gaol where
unfortunate
gentlemen
were
the
attended by Rev. W. Fitzgerald, P.P.
They acknowledged the justice cif their
sentences and were apparently resigned
to their fate. They were launched into
eternity at about 3.30 p.m., the sheriff
having postponed t.he execution until
after the arrival of the Dublin. Coach.
Not less than 20,000 persons assembled
to witness the execution-,-more than
half were of the fair sex-and there
remained in town several· hundreds· oC
both sexes, who returned home to their
respective dwellings in a state of
drunkenness.
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'rhe butter market is very exten·
sive, most being sent to Water·
ford for exportation. The market
days are Monday and Thursday.
The four annual fairs are hold on
4th May, 22nd June, 26th August
and 8th November.
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at t...-ent~- minutes past eight in
the mC"rning through Casledermot
and Xaas.
Kilkenny Day Coach for ,Dublin at
nine in the morning and returns
for Kilkenny at two.
1i("aterford Day Coach for Dµblfo at
fony minutes past one. on :Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays
and returns for Waterford C"n the
alternate days at ten minutes
past one.
'\"'an from Van Office. Dublin Rd.,
on :Vondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, to Dublin at eight, and
returns for Kilkenny on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
C'a.r to Ross from Mr. :FairclC"th's,
Tullow St., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at seven in
the morning and returns on alternate days.

Bibliography of Articles Relating
to Carlow and District
Contributed by Miss I. MacLeod, County Librarian.

The following, compiled by Miss I. MacLeod, County Librarian,
is a list of articles relating to Carlow and its surrounding Districts,
together with other articles of interest, contained in The Journals of
the County Kildare Archaeological Society.
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and others arrive from Dublin on
the same days. Application must
be made to ~Iessrs. Mangham &
Co., Canal Harbour.

Ian.els:
The butter market is very extensi\"e, most being sent tC' Water·
fonl for exportation, The market
days are Monday and Thursday.
The four annual fairs are hold on
4th May, 22nd June, 26th August
and 8th November,
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IJaLIC EXECUTIONS IN CARLOW
The Carlow Morning Post, August
!nd, 1822, reported the public ex•
uion of Michael Finnegen, Hugh
innegan and W. Nowlan in Carlow
.- a burglary and robbery in the
JUSC of Patrick Farrell at Grangeford
1 April 18th, 1822.
The execution
ok place in front of the gaol where
ie
unfortunate
gentlemen
were
tended by Rev, W. Fitzgerald, P.P.
lley acknowledged the i ustice of. their
nlfflces and were apparently resigned
, their fate. They were launched into
emity at about 3.30 p.m., the sheriff
rring postponed the execution until
tcr the arrival of the Dublin. Coach.
IX less than 20,000 persons assembled
witness the execution-more than
.If were of the fair sex-and there
mained in town several hundreds· of
Ida sexes, who returned' home to their
spccti,·e dwellings in a slate of
vnkenness.
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No. 4.
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1891-1895.-The Ford of Ae. (Athy). By the Most
Rev. Dr. Comerford.
A Slight Sketch of Grangemellon, and
the Story of St. Legers Cas•Je. By A. A.
Weldon.
Remains in Athy and Neighbourhood.
By Rev. J. Carroll, C.C.
St. John's Friary, Athy.
By T. J.
Hannon.
The Heraldy of Old Signs: Inns, Hostelries, Places of Business, and Public
Resort. By John Vinycomb, M.R.I.A.
Celtic Crosses at Castledermot. By Miss
Margaret Stokes.
Some Notes on the Abbey and Cross of
Moone and other Places in the Valley of
the Griese. By F. M. Carroll.
Castledermot: Its History and Antiquities.
By Most Rev. Dr. Comerford.
Mullaghmast. It~ History and Trad1tio ns.
By Lord Walter Fitzgerald.
1896-1899.-Kilkea Castle.
By Lord Walter Fitzgerald.
The Pale. By Rei. Denis Murphy, S.J.,
M.R.I.A.
The Moat of Ardscull. By "Omuretti."
The Franciscan Abbey, Castledermot.
The Skeleton Tom:istone in the Franciscan
Abbey at Castkdermot.
Ros~town Churchyard, Barony of Kilkea
and· Moone.
Poul-gyleen in the Barrow.
1899-1902.-The Holed High Cross at Moone. By
Miss Margaret Stokes.
The Shrule Castle Le'.terd S'.cJne.
William Fitzgerald of Castleroe, and his
Tomb in the Kilke~ Churchyard .. By Lord
Walter Fitzgerald.
The Rampart of the Pale. By Rev. M.
Devitt, S.J.
The Seals of the Corporation of Athy and
of the Kildare County Council.
1903-1905.-The White Castle of Athy and its Sculptured Stones. By "Omurethi."
The Mullaghmast Sculptured Boulder.
Obituary :-Col. P. D. Vigors.
County Wicklow Archaeological Notes
around Kilteg10. By C. Drury. f~ention
is made of " The Stone House," Acaun

p. 57.
p. 95.

p.- 102.
p. 113.
p. 177 .
p. 281.
p. 286.
p. 361.
p. 379
p. 3

p. 18.
p. 186.
p, 216.

p. 380.
p. 385.
p. 389 .

p. 33.
p. 129.

p. 229
p. 284.

p. 399.

4t

p,
p. 245.

p, 258.
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No. 6.

p.· 352.

VoL. VII.

p. 502.

p. 63.
1906-1908.-An Athy Legend.
P, 64.
The Athy Town Hall Bell.
,,
Oonah More : A Legend of Inch Castle.
No. 2.
By the Rev. Patrick Fitzsymons, Carlow
College, 1865.
P, 101.
From Lord Walter
St. John's, Athy.
Fitzgerald.
p. 107.
The Sites of Two Chapels near Kilkea
Castle.
p. 120.
The Rath at Mullaghmast. By R. D.
No. 3.
p. 200.
Williams.
Belan. By Lord Walter Fitzgerald.
p. 239.
No. 4.
The Ape of Woodstock Castle. By W. E.
p. 275.
Coghlan, 1866.
Destruction of Birtown Moat.
p. 293.
Recollections of Visits to Belan House,
No. "5.
Co. Kildare, in the early Victorian Period. p. 299.
West Wicklow Notes. [Mentions Tullow,
Hacketstown,
Clonmore,
Rathvlily,
D'Israeli School]. Historical Notes on
Baltinglass in Modern Times. By E. P.
O'Kelly, Esq.
p. 332.
The Kernanstown (or Browne's Hill)
Cromlech, County Carlow.
By Lord
Walter. Fitzgerald.
p. 339.
p. 354.
Riversdale, Athy.
p. 357.
Greenhills House, Athy.
Woodstock Castle.
p. 357.
The Kavanaghs of Ballynamona and
p. 358.
Athy.
No. 6.
Baltinglass Abbey, its Possessions and
their Post-Reformation Proprietors. By
Lord W. Fitzgerald.
p. 379.
Ballitore and its Associations. By Canon
p. 415.
Sherlock.

No. 2.

No. 4.

No. 5.
No. 5.

No. 1.
No. 1.
No. 2.

1909-1911.-The Celtic Church of Killerig, County
Carlow. By Rev. Canon Ffrench.
The Rock of Dunamase. By Rev. Edward
O'Leary, P.P.
The Killeshin Church Ruins, Queen's
County. By Lord Walter Fitzgerald.
The Castle and Manor of Carlow. Part I.
[Mention is made here of " The Borough
of Carlow" (1613)].
By Lord Walter
Fitzgerald.
The Castle and Manor of Carlow. Part
11. [Detailed Article on Carlow]. By
Lord Walter Fitzgerald.
The Legend of the Wizard Earl of
Kildare. By Rev. Canon F. M. Ffrench,
M.R.I.A.
1912-1914.-Hill of Mullachreelan and the Sepulchral
Moat at Kilkea Castle.
The Franciscan Abbey at Castledermot.
Turnpike Roads of Kildare, Queen's
County, Etc., in the Eighteenth Century.
By Rev. E. O'Leary, P.P.

p. 47.

p. 49.

j
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No. 3.

j

No. 4.
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No. 5.

1

No. 5.
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1915-1917.-'.
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No. 3.
No. 4.

Vot. IX.

No. I.

1918-1921.-'.
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No. 2.

1
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No. 2.
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2.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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4
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No. 5.
No. 6.
VOL. XI.

No. 2.
No. 2.
No. 2.
No. 2.
No. 2.
No. 3.
No. 4.

p. 118.
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p. 311.

p. 407.
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p. 185.

p. 365.
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p. 141.
p. 161.
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Obituary :-The
Very
Rev.
Canon
O'Hanlon, P.P.
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VoL. XI.

No. 2.
No. 2.
No. 2.

p. 407.
No. 2.
:hreelan and the Sepulchral
2 Castle.
n Abbey at Castledermot.
Ids of Kildare, Queen's
in the Eighteenth Century.
rI.eary. P.P.

p. 47.
p, 49.

No. 2.
No. 3.
No. 4.

p. 118.

The Castledermot Abbey Ruins.
The Manor of Clonogan, Parish of Moyacomb, County Carlow, in 1540.
A "Treasure-Trove" Find of Silver Coins
at Castledermot.
Antiquities of Clonmore, County Carlow.
By Lord Walter Fitzgerald.
Ed. by
A Tour in Kildare in 1732.
Thomas Ulick Sadleir.
A County Carlow Possession of Gerald
I Ith Earl of Kildare.
Narraghmore and the Barons of Norragh.
By Lord Edward Fitzgerald.
The Bagots of Nurney. By Charles M.
Drury. [Mentions families intermarried
into families living in Oak Park and Erindale].
List of the Parish Priests of Castledermot.
1915-1917.-Tullow, Co. Carlow: Its History and
Antiquities. By Lord Walter Fitzgerald.
Discovery of a Sepµkhrai Kist near
Castledermot.
Ballitore and its Institutions. By Margaret
Ferrier Young.
An Ancient Church Pavement Tile from
Timolin.
1918-1921.-The Shackleton Letters 1726-1755. By
Margaret F. Young.
The Moat of Ardscull.
Report of the Removal of the Bilingual
Ogham-stone from Killeen Cormac.
The Shackleton Letters 1763-1783 (continued from p. 79, ante). By Margaret
F. Young.
Notes on Armorial Pendant.
The Caves at Kilashee near Naas.
Lackagh, Tobercocka, and Crosomorris.
A Supposed Relic of Swift.
Dixon of Kilkea Castle.
1923-1929.-The Grand Canal.: (2) The Passenger
Boats. By H. Phillips.
Obituary.-Lord Walter Fitzgerald.
An Eighteenth Century Dwarf. By Thos.
U. Sadlier.
A Turnpike Receipt for Queen's County.
Carlow Vestry Book.
Kildare Tokens.
1930-1933.---Carlow Castle.
Art Mac Murrough and Richard II.
Find of Bog Butter at Feddancoyle,
Kiltegan, Co. Wicklow.
Cist of Kno:knatubrid, Tullow, Co.
Carlow.
A List of Irish Sheriffs.
Primitive Churches of Rathvilly Pa,·:;;h,
By Edward O'Toole.
French Veterans at Portarlington. By
T. P, Le Fanu, C.B.

p. 126.
p. 127.
p. 128.

p. 133.

p. 168.
p. 190.
p. 242.

p. 317.

p. 337.
p, 51.

p. 163.

p. 167.
p, 328.

p. 70.
p. 84.

p. 99.

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

134.
197.
198.
25S.
303.
392.

p ..l.

p. 12.
p. 49.
p. 160.
p. 255.
p. 304.
p. 5.
p. 10.

p, 24.
p, }6.

p. 36.

p. 59.
p. 177.
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VoL. XI.
VoL. XII.
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No.
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4.
4.
5.
5.
5.

No. 5.
No. 6.
No.
No.
No.
No.

6.
7.
8.
8.

No. 8.

The Parish of Ballon, Co. Carlow.
Edward O'Toolc.

By

1935-1945.-Some Old Bills, Etc. By W. T. Kirkpatrick.
Tenants of the Lordship of Carlow,
1739.
Corporation of Kildare.
Turnpike Gate.
Old Kilcullen. P. Byrne.
Kilcullen New Abbey. James Fenlon.
Huguenot Houses at Portarlington. T. P.
Le Fanu, C.B.
Clog Almanacks.
The Irish Historical Collection at the
National Museum. G. A. Hayes-McCoy,
M.A., Ph.D.
Horn Tenures. F.W.S.
The Family of Tone. By T. U. Sadlier.
The Barony of Connell.
Squire Yeates of Moone Abbey. By S. G.
Doyle.
Bog Butter. By Rev. M. Casey, O.P.,
M.Sc.

p. 201.
p ..'i3.

p. 99.
p. 190.

p. 191.
p. 214.
p. 217.

PROGRA~

CARL(

p. 227.

p. 230

SI
p. 247.
p. 282.
p. 326.
p. 396.

p. 443.
p. 446.

The Journals of the County Kildare Archaeological Society are in stock in the
County Library and can be had upon application.
The undermentioned is a list of books on Carlow, together with the name.,
of books containing references of local interest, which can also be had upon
application to the County Library.
Brennan (Rev. Martin)
Schools of Kildare and Leighlin.
Ceatharlach
Stair na gConndae.
Comerford (Rev. M.), M.R.I.A. Collections relating to the Dioceses of Kildare and
Leighlin. (In three vols.).
The Antiquities of Leighlin.
Coyle (Rev. James), P.P.
Irish Printers, Booksellers and Stationers, 1726Dix (E. R. McClintock)
1775.
The Life, Times, and Correspondence of ,he
Fitzpatrick (W. J.), LL.D.
Right Rev. Dr. Doyle, Bishop of Kildare and
Leighlin.
Healy (Most Rev. John), D.D. Ireland's Ancient Schools and Scholars.
LT.A. (Ed. by Sioban Toibin Carlow.
A Short Survey of the Scenic and
and Rev. J. H. Black)
Sporting Attractions of the County.
Joyce (P. W.), LL.D.
Irish Local Names Explained.
Lewis
Lewis's Atlas Comprising the Counties of Ireland,
Etc.
Malcolmson (Robert), M.A.
The Carlow Parliamentary Roll.
Miller (V. Rev. W.), Ph.D., V.F. The Barrow Valley and its History.
O'Casaide (S.), M.A.
A Typographical Gazetteer of Ireland.
O'Donovan and Others
Letters relating to the Antiquities of the County 0f
Carlow containing information
collected
during the progress of the Ordnance Survey
in 1839.
O'Toole (Edward)
Leighlin Diocese.
Redmond (Brigid), M.A.
The Story of Wicklow, Wexford and Carlow.
Ryan (John), M.R.S.L.
History of Carlow.
Steele (Sarah L.)
The Rt. Hon. Arthur McMurrough Kavanagh.
Webb (Alfred)
A Compendium of Irish Biography.
It is the aim of the Society to build up a comprehensive catalogue of books.;
documents and MSS. dealing with Carlow, and any data having even an indirect
bearing on the town or County, therefore it is hoped that any of the Members
or the:r friends who have material of interest to the, Society will inform the Hon.
Secretaries or the County Librarian so that this material can be made available
for those interested, with the permission of the owners,
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ing to the Dioceses of Kildare and
In three vols.).
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llD1prising the Counties of Ireland,
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,I Gazetteer of Ireland.
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of Irish Biography.
omprehensive catalogue of books./
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May 1st, 1946.-" Re-Afforestation .in Carlow Parish in 1702." Read by
Ven. Archdeacon S. Ridgeway, M.A.
··"Social Life in Carlow, 1780-1800." Read by Very Rev. W.
Miller, P.Ph.
June 4th,-.19'46.-Excursion to Sleatty. Paper on the History of S!ear.ty
:by Ve~y Rev. P. Swayne. M.A.
'.Visit t~ Knock\:,eg College and Museum.
June 24th: 1946.-Excursion to Killeshin.
Nineteenth Century," by Rev.
Church of Killeshin," by Very
~Opening of the Waterworks,"

Papers on "Killeshin in the
P. Brophy. "The Old Celtic
Rev. W. Miller, D.Ph. "The
by Edwin Boake.

July 18th, 1946.-Excursion to Kilkea Castle. Paper on "The History
·of Kilkea," by Ven. Archdeacon Ridgeway, M.A.
October 8th, 1946.-" The History of Burrin Street." E. Boake.
"Planned Emigration from Carlow." 0. MacDonagh, M.A.
November 5th, 1946.-" The Famine in Carlow."

T. P. O'Neill.

December 3rd, 1946.-" A Carlowman's Journal."

Rev. P. Brophy.

January 14th, 1947.-" Water Supplies in Carlow."
February 4tl;l, 1947.-" The Old Assembly Rooms."
March 4th, 1947.-" Grace of Gracefield."
April 1st, 1947.-Annual Meeting.

J. Ellis.
B. O'Neill, M.Sc.

T. P. O'Neill.
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Mineral Water Manufacturers. Wholesale Bottlers, Grocers, 1ea, Sugar, Wine and
Spirit Merchants,

CORCORAN &

~~

at very reasonable prices.

To Thousands

THE BEST MINERAL WATERS
AND BOTTLED DRINKS

Over One Hundred Years
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If not, make a note to do so at the first
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opportunity . You will find attractive CHINA,
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PAPER, PAINTS AND DISTEMPER.
everything

for the

In fact,

home is to be found

in this Modern Department.
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JOHN JAMES ON & SONS
WHISKEY
14/- per gall.
PORT, VERY BEST,

40/- per doz.

SHERRY, VERY BEST 36/- per doz.
SUGAR, BEST LUMP, 7d. per lb.
SUGAR, Finest Jamaica,
OLD DUBLIN

5d. per lb,

WHISKEY,

12/- per gall.

Chose were the days!
Che abo\1e items are taken from .:an
ad\1ertisement in '' Che Carlow
Sentinel;' Rhrch 20, 1858,
for the Firm of

ltitYael ltt~onntll
Cullow Street, Carlow
Che Value, Quality and Ser\?ice
are just as good to-day.

DA

W. & G~HADDEN,

L,

S'A
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,ONS
14/- per gall.
40/- per doz.

T 36/- per doz,

, 7d. per lb.

1,

5d. per lb,

KEY,

12/- per gall.

the days!
tak~n from an

Che Carlow

20, 1858,
I

of

[r~onntll
l, Carlow
The well-dressed man always
shops at Haddens.
That is
because we have good values and
selections in everything which
he may require.

, and Ser\'ice
,d-to-day.

HAD DENS

W. & G,- HADDEN, LTD.

CARLOW.
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"COMFIT"
SHOES
Stamped With The
Hallmark of

-

CARLO\
LEAD/I
DRAPE

QUALITY

--

AS GOOD

IN

WEAR AS

APPEARANCE

No matter how you look at them,

11

Comfit

11

Shoes have that mark of QUALITY that puts
them

in

from

the

the

scientifi~ally

front

rank.

They

are

best leather obtainable and
modelled

on

the

made
are

symmetry

of

the foot to give the greatest possible freedom

LADIES' AND 6
TAILORING ,

in walking.

CATHERLOGH CASTLE
BOOT FACTO,RYLtd. CARLOW
I•

I -"-- - -'::-~-

MichaE
Tullow

.._-\

( 'ARLOVIANA

4-:3

CARLOW'S

lDlped With The

LEADING
DRAPERS

Dmark of

UALITY

Clothiers,
Ladies' and Men's
Outfitters and
House Furnishers
Boot and Shoe
Warehouse

'5 APPEARANCE

1t them,

11

Comfit

11

;>UALITY that puts
They

are

~ainable and
the

;t

made
are

symmetry

of

possible freedom

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S HIGH-CLASS
TAILORING

AT

MODERATE

PRICES

==============---================

CASTLE

.td. CARLOW

Michael Molloy,
Tullow Street, Carlow.
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Since 1883

~
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of Soutb

1ng new.
week wl
come \'Iii
of the l
locality.

" - - and no matter how well you're able to bake,
you can't make a
the right flour.

really

good cake unless you use

Fve been baking a long time now,

and I say I don't know of any Flour which gives such
good results as

HARP

GOLDEN
Try it yourself and you'll

find

I'm

BUY YOUR:

right, and that

your baking will improve too."

TAKE

HER ADVICE

TO GOLDEN

and keei

AND

CHANGE

now and

HARP

I

~~!
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Since 1883

~~~'~)~!~~fl~~{~~!
has served the public
of South Leinster, bringing news and views each
week which in time tc
come will be a source
of the history for this
locality.

you're able to bake,
cake unless you use

ng a long time now,

lour which gives such

HARP
:-

1·m right, and that

BUY YOUR LOCAL PAPER
and keep abreast of events

~ND

CHANGE

now and in the future.

HARP

•

lotllllNG (11 l
ltLOW

I
'

~

.

~~~, ~~!~~P~l~!
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Shave ,n Comfort
•

With these de luxe blades.

Not quite uol

though replac
of it; but, ,
important pa

THI

SUI
BALLROOM

Electrically tempered and hand

Dublin Str

honed, they provide more

*

shaves in faster time

*

After use, rinse under the tap.

*
*
*

2d. EACH

from all Chemists

Walking down DI
whose low roofs a
contrast to the re

They are the only
ago now evident i
history would ma

Whoever occupie
Charles II. _ . .
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generation t
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tradition that GIii
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Not quite "Old" Carlow we agree,

Comfort

though replacing a small portion
of it; but, we hope, a not un-

'Jxe blades.

important part of Carlow today.

THE RITZ
SUPER CINEMA
BALLROOM

ed and hand

Dublin Street

vide more

*

ter time

*
*

:r the tap.

*

1

all Chemists

BUTTERY

I

*

Walking down Dublin Street you notice a few houses
whose low roofs and extremely thick walls are in marked
contrast to the rest of the buildings.
They are the only link with the Carlow of three centuries
ago now evident in this modern thoroughfare, and their
history would make a fascinating study for the O.C.S.
Whoever occupied 25, Dublin Street in the days of
Charles 11. would find that the Sweetmeats of to-day
had no parellel in their times.
Whether the addition of Chocolates, Ices, Cigarettes and
similar luxuries mark an increase in happiness to our
generation over that enjoyed by them is disputable.
It is indisputable, however, that they are an essential
luxury to Carlovians of 1947, and it is a New Carlow
tradition that only those of finest quality are retailed by

Murrays of Dublin Street

Prfinted by
"The Nationalist and Leinster Times," Ltd.,
Carlow

